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ABSTRACT
A series of experiments, seven with unialgal cultures and two with bacteria-free
cultures, demonstrated the toxicity of Gymnodinium brevis "Davis to six species of fish.
Bacteria-free cultures were just as toxic as unialgal cultures. The cultures employed
contained 0.6 to 4.8 million G. brevis per liter. Apparently the test fish were differentially sensitive to G. brevis cultures. In order of decreasing sensitivity, the test
fish were llJembras vagrans, lUugil cephalus, Fundulus gmndis, Mollienisia latipinna,
Fundulus similis, and Cyprin ion variegatus. The lethality of bacteria-free G. brelll:s
cultures to fish clearly indicates that this dinoflagellate is the direct cause of the mass
mortalities of fish and other marine animals that are associated with G. brevis blooms
in the Gulf of Mexico.
Toxicity of G. brevis cultures does not depend on the presence of the living organisms.
The more toxic portion of the culture passes through a millipore membrane whereas
it is retained by filter paper. Such possible lethal factors as oxygen deficiency, suffocation due to clogging of gills with masses of organisms, and bacterial growth were
eliminated experimentally, thereby establishing that G. brevis produces a toxic
substance(s) .
Two chromogenic marine bacteria, Flavobacterium piscicida Bein and an unidentified
red-pigment-producing form from the west coast of Florida, were tested for toxicity
to fish. The results of these tests are discussed.

Issued in preliminary form as Special Scientific Report: Fisheries No. 211.
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EFFECTS OF UNIALGAL AND BACTERIA-FREE CULTURES OF
GYMNODINIUM BREVIS ON FISH, AND NOTES ON
RELATED STUDIES WITH BACTERIA
By SAMMY M. RAY and WILLIAM Bo WILSON, Fishery Research Biologists

Association of the dinoflagellate Gym.nodinium.
bre'lris Davis with the mass mortality of marine
animals that occurs sporadically in the Gulf of
Mexico is well established (Davis 1948; Galtsoff,
1948 and 1949; Gunter et al., 1948; Wilson and
Ray, 1956; Woodcock 1948; and others). Indirect evidence presented in these papers strongly
supports the contention that G. b7'evis is the cause
of fish kills, commonly referred to as red tides, 1
when its concentration reaches the order of
hundreds of thousands to millions of organisms
per liter-concentrations as high as 50 to 60
million organisms per liter have been reported.
This evidence includes 0) the presence of dead or
dying fish in water containing such concentrations
of G. brevis, (2) laboratory demonstration that
water containing great numbers of G. brel";'s is
toxic to fish, and (3) demonstration that substances toxic to fish may be extracted from water
infested with G. brevis. Further evidence of a
more direct nature is provided by the demonstration that unialgal cultures of G. brel";',<: are toxic
to fish (Wilson and Collier, 1955).
Development of stock unialgal cultures of
G. brems opened the way for the elucidation of this
organism's role' in the mass mortality of marine
animals by making available an abundant supply
of material for controlled experiments. Previous
to this development investigators were handicapped, since the suspected causative agent was
I The term "red tide" is generally applied to discolored sea water regardless
of causes or consequences; that Is, the causes of the discolorationR may vary
from "blooms" of many different microorganisms to nonliving agents sueh
as Iron compounds; and the mortality of animals, espeelally fish, mayor may
not be associated with surh discolorations. To avoid confusion, we believe
it best to refrain from using this popular though nonspecific term In srientlflr
publications. If a popular name Is used, we propose that the name "brevis
red tide" be applied to the mass mortality of marine organisms associated
with Gumnodinium breD;'.

NOTE-Approved for publication, February 8, 1957. Fisbery Bulletin 123.

unavailable for study except, during outbreaks.
Even then, their material was limited to raw
samples from the infested waters which contained
numerous other organisms. In addition, raw
samples were probably held under conditions unsuitable for the survival of G. bre·vis.
The next approach to this problem was to
obtain bacteria-free or pure cultures of G. brevis.
This isolation is necessary to determine whether
a cause-and-effect relation exists between G. b7'evis
and the catastrophic fish kills. Furthermore,
studies of such problems as the nutritional requirements of G. brevis, nature of the toxic substance,
role of associated organisms, and effects of physical
and chemical factors may be facilitated with the
use of bacteria-free cultures since the uncertainty
regarding the effects of associated bacteria would
be eliminated.
These laboratory studies in coordination with
field studies, will provide a better understanding
of why the mass mortalities occur. Such knowledge will be helpful in predicting when and where
outbreaks may be expected and in determining
the feasibility of control measures.
This report presents the results of our studies.
on the effects of unialgal and bacteria-free cultures
of G. brems on fish as well as the effects of some
bacteria isolated from unialgal cultures of this
organism and from waters off the west coast of
southern Florida. 2 Based upon the results of
studies with bacteria-free cultures, we conclude
that G. brems produces the toxic substance(s)
tOesponsible for the mass mortality of marine
animals associated with blooms of this organism
in the Gulf of IVlexico.
• We are indebted to K. T. Marvin, Alice Kitchel, and Jean Oates for
assistance in performing the experiments reported here and to E. L. Arnold
and R. S. Wheeler for Identifying the test fish.
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PROCEDURES FOR TESTING STERILITY AND ENUMERATING ORGANISMS
Bacteria-free cultures were grown in the same
medium prescribed by Wilson and Collier (1955)
and were carried through several subcultures.
After 10 months they showed no apparent diminution in vigor. Several media were used to
establish sterility. All G. bre'vis cultures originated from a culture obtained from a sample
collected in a bloom that occurred near the coast
of Florida in September 1953. Details of the
procedures for culturing G. brevis, and the methods
used to obtain bacteria-free cultures will be
presented in another paper.
STERILITY-TESTING MEDIA

Cultures of G. brevis used for transferring were
tested for sterility in media prepared according
to Spencer (1952): (1) peptone sea water (0.5%,
bacto-peptone, 0.01 %, FePO, dissolved in 75%
aged sea water) and (2) peptone sea-water agar
(peptone sea water plus 1.5% bacto-agar). These
media as well as all o~her sterility-testing media
subsequently described were dispensed in screwcap tubes and autoclaved at 121 0 C. for 15
minutes.
We frequently used four other media similar to
those employed by Droop (1954) for routine
sterility testing. These media included (1) distilled-water liquid, (2) distilled-water agar, (3) seawater liquid, and (4) sea-water agar. Our media
contained the following substances: 0.5% dextrose, 0.1% Difco neopeptone, 0.4% bacto-beef
extract, 0.5% bacto-yeast extract, 0.015% sodium
acetate (NaC 2H s0 2 .3H20), and soil extract (2.0
ml./100 ml.). These substances (dextrose was
often excluded) with and without bacto-agar
(1.5%) were dissolved in both distilled water and
'75"% aged sea water to give the four combinations.
Droop (1954) listed the substances used, but not
the quantities. A personal communication (1956),
however, revealed that his formula contained the
organic substances In concentrations which were·
roughly 10 to 15 times less than the quantities we
used. Furthermore, he included bacto-tryptone,
which was not listed in his paper, whereas we used
Difco neopeptone. Subsequent to the completion of the present studies, the absence of bacteria
from several G. brevis cultures was confirmed with
media of Droop's formulation and also with these
media diluted to 10 percent.
Other media used to supplement the routine

tests included (1) the sterility-test medium used
by Sweeney (1954) containing 0.05% bactopeptone, 0.0136% sodium acetate (NaC 2H s0 2 •
3H20) , 0.0202% KNO s , 0.00356% K 2HPO"
0.00016% FeCIs.6H20, and 0.000012% MnCI2 •
4H 20 dissolved in 75% aged" sea water with and
without, bacto-agar (1.5%); (2) Speneer's peptone
sea-water media supplemented with 0.1 % bactoyeast extract as employed in medium 2116E
'(Morita and ZoBell, 1955); (3) semisolid medium
composed of 0.075% trypticase (Baltimore Biological Laboratory), 0.075% bacto-peptone,
0.075% bacto-yeast extract, 0.01 % sodium acetate
(NaC 2H s0 2 .3H20), and 0.2% Difco special (Noble)
agar dissolved in aged sea wa.ter; (4) 1% bactopeptone in aged sea water with and without
bacto-agar (1.5%), the medium used by Bein
(1954) to isolate and cultivate certain ehromogenie bacteria found in Florida waters; and
(5) Spencer's (1952) casein sea-water agar composed of 0.05% bacto-peptone, 0.05% bactoisoelectric easein, 0.05% soluble stareh, 0.1 %
(v/v) glyr-el"ol, 0.02% K2HPO~, and 1.5% ba.ctoagar dissolved in 75% sea water.
Sterility tests for anaerobie bacteria were conducted oeeasionally with t,hree different media:
(1) Bacto-fluid thioglycollate medium rehydrated
with both distilled water and 75% aged sea
water (2) the general anaerobic medium (slightly
modified) used for marine bacteria by Morita and
ZoBell (1955) containing 0.5% bacto-peptone,
0.1 % bacto-yeast extract, 0.01 % FeP04, 0.1 %
.sodium formaldehydesulphoxylate, and 0.0001 %
resazurin dissolved in 75% aged sea water with
and without bacto-agar (1.5%) ; and (3) an anaerobic medium prepared by adding 0.01 % 'sodium
thioglycollate to the semisolid medium described
in the previous paragraph. The melted, general,
anaerobic agar medium was cooled to 40°-42° C.
before addition of the test culture which was
mixed by swirling the tube before the agar solidified. After adding the test culture, sterile melted
vaspar (50% vaseline and 50% p~raffin) .was
poured into each tube of anaerobIc medmm,
except the fluid thioglycollate medium, to exclude
oxygen.
INOCULATION AND INCUBATION

All sterility tests, unless otherwise indicated,
were made with 1.0 ml. of test culture in 10.0 ml.
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of medium. The agar media were inoculated in
cultures were checked for such organisms. The
checks were made with a medium developed by
the following way~: (1) Pour-plate-mixing test
culture in a sterile Petri dish with melted medium
Dr. T. J. Starr of this laboratory for the isolation
cooled to 40°42° C., (2) streak-plate-streaking
of marine nonsulfur purple bacteria. This medium
is composed of 0.2% sodium acetate (NaC2H a0 2 •
0.1 ml. of test culture on a freshly prepared plate,
(3) stab culture-placing 0.1 ml. of test culture into
3H20) , 0.05% Na2S03.7H20, 0.01% MgS04.7H20,
medium in screw-cap tubes (20 mm. ?C 125 tum.),
0.05% K 2HP0 4, 0.1 %(NH4)2S04, 0.0001 % FeCla.
and then stabbing an inoculating needle to the
6H20, 2.5% NaCl, 0.01 % baeto-yeast extract,
bottom, and (4) slant eultures-plaeing the test
0.01 % sodium thioglycollate, and 1.5% Difco
special (Noble) agar dissolved in double~distilled
culture on freshly slanted medium in screw-eap
tubes. Slant cultures were generally prepared for _water. Just before inoculation the medium was
most routine tests. The agar plates were sealed
melted, and sterile NaHCOa solution was added
aseptieally to-each t,ube to give 0.0.1 % concentrawith masking tape to prevent desiceation and mold
tion and a final pH of 8.0. This medium was
contamination during incubation. Semisolid medium was inoculated by stabbing to the bottom
inoculated and treated in the same manner aspreviously described for the general anaerobic.
with a micropipette· and then gradually releasing
the inoculum as the pipette was slowly withdrawn.
medium. These sterility-test cultures, which were
incubated under the same light and temperature
We ineubated the sterility-test eultures in the
conditions used for G. brevis, showed no evidence
dark at 28°-30° C. for a minimum of 6 weeks
of growth after 6 weeks.
before disearding them as sterile. This temperaPhase-contrast microscopic examination (X 970)
ture level was seIeeted since some of the baeteria
of wet preparations of a few G. brevis cultures that
isolated from the unialgal eultures of G. bre'vis
were determined to be pure by cultural methods
appear to grow more slowly at 24°-25° C.
did not reveal any eontaminating organisms.
On one ocC!asion the sterility of several cultures
These examinations, conducted several months
was tested in duplieate in various liquid and agar
after the initial establishment of bacteria-free culmedill.; the four methods tor inoculating agar cultures, were perfomled to check for possible contures were used. One set was incubated with
taminants which might have maintained themselves
illumination (175-300 ft.-c.) and temperature
in G. brevis eulture medium after repeated sub(24°-25° C.) the same as used tor G. brevis culculturing, and yet had not grown in any of the
tures; the other set was incubated in the dark at
28°-30° C.' After 6 weeks none of the cultures
sterility-test media employed.
showed either visible colonies or cloudiness of any
BACTERIA ENUMERATION
sort exeept an occasional mold or bacterial colony
on the surface of a few streak- and pour-plates.
Aerobic bacterial counts presented in the experiWe attribute the occasional appearanee of mold
ments to follow were estimated by plating serial
or bac"terial colonies in our test cultures, especially
dilutions of the test sample. The dilution water
on the surface at the periphery of streak- and
blanks (75% aged sea water) dispensed in 9-ml.
pour-plates, to contamination while the· plates
amounts in screw-eap tubes were autoc.laved at
were eXPQs~p by necessary manipulations. The
121 ° C. for 15 minutes. Serial dilutions of 1: 10;
position of the eolonies as well as the appearance
1: 100; 1: 1,000; 1: 10,000; and 1: 100,000 were
of similar eolonies on some control plates (uninprepared of each sample to be counted. One ml.
oculated agar plates), which were treated in the _ of each dilution and 10.0 ml. of melted Spencer
same mallner as the test cultures, supports this
agar, eooled to 40°-42° C., were mixed in a sterile
conclusion. We rarely encountered aceidental
Petri dish by gentle swirling before the agar
contamination of sterility-test cultures eontained
hardened. Beeause of the possibility of low counts
in screw-eap tubes.
a plate was also prepared with l.0 ml. of undiluted
sample. After the agar hardened, the plates
MISCELLANEOUS CHECKS FOR STERILITY
were sealed with masking tape and incubated in
an
inverted position for 4 to 7 clays at 28°-30° C.
We consider that the medium used for culturing
Colonies were enumerated with the aid of a Quebee
G. bretl'is is unlikely to be suitable for the growth of
photosynthetic bacteria. Nevertheless, a few - colony eounter. Plates with either more than
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300 or less t.han 30 colonies were not. used in quantit.ative est.imat.es except in a very few instances.
The exceptions were in cases where either the most,
dilut.e plat.es contained more than 300 colonies or
t.he undiluted plate contained less t,han 30 colonies.
The bact.erial (·.ounts most likely represent,
minimal concentrations, because nutritional and
environment.al requirements of an ent,ire bacterial
population ca,nnot. be sat.isfied with a.ny one medium or with a single set, of incubation conditions.
We made no a.ttempt to enumerate anaerobic
bacteria. All colonies except those with the
typical appearance of molds were counted, therefore, any microorganisms producing bacterialike
colonies were included in the counts.
Since we could not prepa.re pour-plates of all
water samples immediut,ely after collccting them,
another possible source of error in the counts
should be considered. Both quantitative and
qualitative changes in the bacterial population
may have occurred be,fore some of the samples
were plated, pa.rticularly those plated several
hours or even days after collect.ion. Immediately
after collection all water samples were refrigerated
(4° C.) until shortly before preparation of the

plates. In most cases the stomge period did not
exceed 6 hours; however, this peIiod varied considerably in some experiments, especially those
in which several samples were counted. Consequently, we have recorded the extremes of the
storage period for each experiment..
DINOFLAGELLATE ENUMERATION

The concentrat,ion of G. brel'is and other dinoflagellates was determined in two steps: (I) a
preliminary counting of l.O-mI., O.l-ml., and 0.01ml. aliquots from a sample mixed by gently swirling
t.he tube (vigorous shaking frequently causes many
of the organisms to cytolyze.) t.o determine sample
size best for counting, and (2) count.ing 3 to 9
aliquots of the quantity selected in the first step.
The latter count,s were averaged to obtain t.he G.
bra,is concentrations. The counts probably represent minimal levels because the organism tends t.o
disintegrate when manipulated. Because of this
t,endency, only one aliquot was withdrawn at a
time and it. was counted immediately. A widefield stereoscopic microscope with a magnification
of X 54 was used in making t.he counts.

EXPERIMENTS WITH UNIALGAL CULTURES OF GYMNODINIUM BREVIS AND
OTHER DINOFLAGELLATES
Seven experimen ts testing the toxicit.y t.o fish of
unialgal cultures of G. brel'1's and some other dinoflagellates were performed. All of these studies,
even t.hose which were preliminary, such as experiment.s 1 through 3, are presented because the details and result,s vary considerably in some cases.
In some experiments only one test fish was used
per conta.iner because' either the available fish

were t.oo few or the containers were t.oo small to
accommodate more. l\.10reover, duplicate containers were not always used because of limitations imposed by insufficient, supply of either test
fish or test mat.erials. 'Ve have taken special care
to reeord all experimental det.ails, some of which
may be of no significance, since they could -prove
of value to ot.hers in reviewing our work.

EXPERIMENT 1.-A Simple Test of the Toxicity of Gymnodinium brevis Cultures

This experiment was conducted to det.ermine
whet.her'unialgal G. brel'£s cu1t.ures would kill fish.
We used a 3~-week-old eu1t.ure, replenished with
fresh medium three times weekly, t.hat. cont.ained
1.8 million organisms per liter. Sea water from a
lagoon at the east end of Galveston Island, Texasthe loeality where the test fish were collectedserved as control mat.erial. The test mat,erials
were not. aerat.ed. One rough silversides CMembras
llagrans) , 3~ inches long, and one sailfin molly
(Afollienisia, latipinna), 2}f t.o 3 inches long, were
plac.ed in eac.h of two I-lit.er beakers-one con-

taining sea water, the other G. br;l,is culture.
The beakers were covered with polyethylene
sheeting.
Afembras 1la[JrQ:1tS survived only 4 minutes in
t.he G. brel,ioS culture where.as this species survived
43 minutes in the sea water. l.f. latip£nna died
after 85 minutes' exposure to the G. brelns cult.ure
and the fish in the sea water was alive when the
experiment was discont.inued 4 days later. AIt.hough the lethalit.y of G. bJ'e~i.~ cultures to fish
is evident. from these results, they do not nec.essarily prove that a toxic substanc.e is involved.

UNIALGAL AND BACTERIA-F.REE CULTURES OF G. BREVIS
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EXPERIMENTS 2 and 3.-Comparison of Effects of Gymnodinium brevis and Gymnodinium splendens Cultures

The mere presence of numerous dinoflagellat.es
may have been responsible for the toxicit.y of the
unialgal culture used in experiment 1. To t.est
this possibility, fish were subjected to unialgal G.
bl'e'vis and G. 8plenden.~ cultures in experiments 2
and 3. Experiment:3 was conducted under the
same conditions as experiment 1. A 4-week-old
unialgal culture of G. brel'l:.~ and a 10-week-old
unialgal culture of G. splenden.~ that contained 2.1
and 2.8 million organisms per liter, respectively,
were test.ed for toxicity to lYlollienis'ia latipinna
(2~ to 3 in. long). Both cultures were replenished
with fresh medium three times weekly during the
incubation period. Sea water from which the test
fish were t.aken was used as control. One fish was
placed in each of t.hree t.est. materials. The fish
in the G. brel,-is culture died after 47 minutes; t.he

fish were alive at the close of the study 19 days
lat.er in the G. splendens culture and in sea water.
Experiment 3 duplicat.ed experiment 2 in most.
respect.s, except that the cultures were a week
older. At, this time there were 2.0 million G. brel,-is
and 2.6 million G. splendens per liter in the cultures. AI. latipinna (2~ to 3 in. long) lived only
68 minutes in the G. brevis culture, but t.hey were
alive in the G. splendens culture and in sea water
3 days later when the experiment was discontinued.
The excellent survival of t.he fish in G. splendens
cultures, in contrast with the lethality of G. bre'vis
cultures, indicates that. the latter cultures contained a toxic substance(s). Since the cultures of
G. brel'is were not pure, the toxic substance could
have been produced by G. brevis, associated bacteria, or both.

EXPERIMENT 4.-Eflects of Unialgal Gymnodinium bret';' Cultures and Associated Bacteria

A series of experiments (4, 5, 6, and 7) was
designed mainly to determine whether G. bre'vis or
its associated bacterial flora is responsible for the
toxic effects of unialgal cultures to fish. If the
bacteria prove nontoxic under the same cultural
conditions, one could reasonably assume that. G.
brevis produces t.he toxic substance. Much of the
value with regard to the original purpose for conducting t~lese experiments has been lost subsequent to the development of mass bacteria-free
cultures of G. brel'is. Bacteria-free cultures made
it, possible to demonstrate experimentally that G.
brevis produces a fish-killing substance. The details are presented later in this paper.
To obtain some of the test materials used in
these experiments (4, 5, 6, and 7), 20 liters of culture medium were prepared, 5 liters of which were
placed in each of two Pyrex bottles (2}' gal.);
another Pyrex bottle (5 gal.) received the remaining 10 liters. Each bottle of medium was heated
to 75° C. (5 to 6 hours' heating required) on three
successive days to reduce the bacterial load. One
of the 2%-gallon bottles (No.1) was inoculat.ed
with 10.0 ml. of a 6-week-old unialgal G. bra>i.s
culture with a bacterial count of 8.1 million per
ml. The other 2}'-gallon bottle (No.2) was
seeded with 10.0 ml. of G. brelli.s-free inoculum in
an attempt to culture the associated bacteria.
This inoculum, having a bacterial count of 10.3
million per mI., was obtained by heating bet\veen
37°-39° C. for 30 minutes a portion of the same
·u::.qs::.

0 - 58 -2

culture used to inoculate bottle 1. The 5-gallon
bottle (No.3) containing uninoculated medium
was arranged so that bottles 1 and 2 could be
replenished from this reservoir whe.n .culture
materials were removed for toxicity tests and
chemical analyses.
Samples were taken from the three bottles at
irregular interv~ls during the first 25 days of incubation to follow the bacterial growth. The
bacterial counts (table 1) of samples taken at 1-,
4-, 14-, and 25-day intervals from the unialgal G..
brelJis culture (bottle 1) and the G. brelJis-free bact.erial culture (bottle 2) were comparable except
for the 4-day samples. The 4-day sample from
the G. brelJis culture had a bacterial count of 2.7
million per ml.-about 50 percent greater than
that of the G. brezJis-free bacterial culture. Some
bacterial counts are questionable because of prolonged refrigeration of samples before preparation
of the plates. They indicat.e, however, the relative number of bacteria in the three bottles at the
various sampling intervals. Although bottles 1
and 2 apparently were inoculated with the same
bacterial flora, we can only presume that the
floras that subsequent,ly developed in these bottles
were qualitatively comparable.
·Approximately 6 weeks after bottles 1 and 2
were inocula~,ed, materials from these bottles and
the reservoir (bottle 3), in addition to an 11month-old unialgal G. brem~s culture and centrifuged sea water, were used to conduct. experi~lent
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l.-&periments 4, 5, 6, and 7: Bacterial counts of
samples taken fnl1n study bottles at irregular t:ntervals

TABLE

[Bottles No. I-unialgal Gum7lodiuium hrlI1j,: No. ~Gum"odi7lium bre.i,free baCteria; No.3-reservoir (unlnoeulatedl)
Incubation period

Number of
bacteria
perml.
(millions)

Sbortly before inoculation:
Bot·tle No. L ___ O. 000070
Bot·tle No. 2_ .. __ O. 0000110
Bottle No. 3__ .
_
Shortly after Inoculatlon:
0.014
Bottle No. 1..._.
Bottle No. 2_____
0.018
Bottle No. 3
. __ .
_
I day:
Bot·tleNo.L
0.37
Bot.tle No. 2_____
0.41
Bottle No. 3_____
0.0015
4 days:
2.7
Bottle No. L___
Bottle No. 2.____
1. 8
Bottle No. 3_____
0.26
14 days:
BottleNo.L
2.0
Bottle No. 2 ..
1. 8
Bottle No. 3_____
0.13
75 days:
1. 4
Bot.tle No. 1..___
Bottle No. 2_____
I. 2
Bottle No. 3
112.2

Remarks

Media cooled to room temperature after
final heating before samples were collected; plates prepared shortly tbereafter.
Plates prepared shortly after samples were
collected.
Samples refrigerated 5 days before plates
were prepared.
Samples refrigerated 2 days before plates
were prepared.
Plates prepared 15 to 20 minutes after samples were collected.
Samples refrigerated 2 days before plates
were prepared.

1 The value of 12 million bacteria per ml. for the reservoir appears to be
eJlcesslvely high when compared with the other counts obtained at either
earlier or later intervals. With the exception of the presl'lltly considered
value. the billhest bacteri(l..\ count obtained from the reservoir was 1.8 million
peJ' ml. (table 5, e:I:perlment 7).

4. One striped mullet (MugU cephal'us), 2~ to 3
inches long, was subjected to 750 mL of each of
the five different nonaerated test materials in
I-liter beakers. We observed the fish dosely and
recorded the time at which they began to show
imbalance (distress time) and the time at which
they showed no visible opercular movement
(death time). Bacterial-count samples were obtained from each container before the fish was
added. These samples were refrigerated 1 hour
to I~ hours before they were plated.
The results (table 2) of this 24-hour eXperill,lent
show that the fish in the two unialgal G. bl'eni8

cultures died in 50 minutes and 2% hours. Two of
the three control fish survived considerably longer,
7 %hours in the G: brevis-free bacterial culture and
the entire test period in the uninoculated cultur£'
medium i however, the fish in the centrifuged sea
water died after 58 minutes. The early death of
this control fish was, perhaps, due to injury.
The bacterial count of 6.0 million per ml. for
the G. bl'ellis culture (bottle 1) in container 3 was
five times greater than tha.t for the G. bl'ell1.s-free
bacterial culture (bottle 2) in container 4. Prior
to this 6-week check the bacterial counts of these
two cultures were comparable (table 1). Disparity in the bacterial counts for experiment 4
necessitated additional studies in order to determine the toxicity agent in unialgal G. bre'vis
cuIt.ures.
2.-E:eperinwnt 4: Effects on MugU cephalus of
unialgal Gymnodinium brevis cultures and of a G. brevisfree culture presumed to contain bacteria associated with
this organism in unialgal clI.ltures

TAB I.E

Container

Material in
container

No.1.

Centrifuged sea
water IO,dVP....
ton beach).
ll-month-old a.
brEIlil culture,
0.8 million organlsms per
liter.
6-week-old G.
brEvi, culture
(bottle n, 0.6
million organisms per liter.
6-week-old G.
brel'i,-Cree hacterial culture
(bottle 21.
6-week-old
medium from
reservoir (bottle 3).

No. 2_

No.3_

No.4_
No.5.

Distress Deatb
time I time I

Number of
bacteria
perml.
(millions)

0:50

0:58

0.0070

U:05

0:50

0:15

:1:15

6.0

(I)

(.)

1.2

(.)

7:35

0.080

I

10.2

I
Remarks

.... ---- ---- .--.Fresh medium
added to a.
bre/.j, culture
occasionally.
Do.

Fresh medium
added to bacterlal culture
occasionally.

------ -_. -- -- -----

Time (hr.:mln.) required for fish to show first SIp;tlS of imbalance.
'Time (hr.:mln.) of ces."lltlon of opercnlar movement.
• Distress or death did not oceur during the 2-I-hour test period.
• Not known.

I

EXPERIMENT 5.-Effects of Unialgal Gymnodinium brevis Cultures, Associated Bacteria, and Unialgal Prorocentrum sp. Cultures

In addition to testing the effects of G. brellis
culture (bottle 1) and G. brellis-free bacterial
culture (bottle 2), another dinoflagellate, Prorocentrum sp., was tested for toxicit.y to fish in the
second experim~nt of this series. This organism
was isolated from water samples taken in the
lagoon, at Galveston, Texas. The materials in
bottles 1 and 2 were ~~ months old at this t.ime.
Freshly collected sea water served as control.
The four different materials, 2 liters of each in

4-liter beakers, were tested in duplieate for
toxicity to Afugil cephalus (2 ~ in. long). One
fish was tested in each container without aeration.
Samples were eollected from eaeh container for
bacterial counts before the fish was added.
These samples were plated after 1 ~ to 5 hours'
refrigeration. .
Th"e test fish slibjected to the G. brnlis culture
died within an hour (29 and 4i minutes) whereas"
the fish in the other test materials lived a mini-
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mum of 8% hours to a maximum of 24 hoursthe duration of the experiment (table 3). The
bacterial counts' of both the G. bl'elJis culture
(bottle 1) and the G. bmris-free bacterial culture
(bottle 2) had decreased since experiment 4 was
conducted. Just as in experiment 4, however,
the G. b-re'ln.s culture had a much higher count2.9 to 3.4 million bacteria per ml. in contrast
with 0.20 to 0.23 million per ml. for the G. bmrisfree culture.
One of the containers of G. bl'elris culture (6)
used in experiment 5 was employed in a supplementary study to determine whether adding
several fish to the same culture would affect its
toxicity. Another phase of this study was to
check the response of fish transfeITed to sea water
after being subjected to G. bl'e'L,is culture. Immediately after the fish in container 6 died (29
minutes after beginning of experiment 5) it was
removed and the first of five additional M. cephalus
were placed in this container. This fish succumbed after 21 minutes' exposure. After removing the dead fish, the second one was allowed
t,o remain in container 6 for 15 minutes It. was
then transferred to sea water (container 1) where
it died 12 minutes later. Exposures of 15 minutes
and 7 minutes, respectively, in container 6, were
required to kill the third and fourth fish. Each
fish was removed from the container after it died.
After 3 minutes' exposure in container 6, the

a.-Experiment 5: Effects on Mugil
unialgal cultnres of Gy'l1nodiniU'n brevis
centru'u sp. and Gymnodiniu"ll brevis-free
sumed to con.tain bacteria associated with this
unialgal cultures
'

TABLE

Container

Material In
container

Death time

1

No. L_ Frcshly collected
Between 10
sea water
and 22
(Galveston
hours.
beach).
do _________
_____
No. 2._ _____ do. ______ . _____
No. 3__ 3-mmlth-old
(2)
Prorore1l/rum

sp. culture, 0.5 '
million organlsmsper
liter.
No. 4__ . ____do. __. _________ Between 10
and 22
hours.
0:47___________
No. 5__ 3~!l-month-old
G. brtvi8 culture
(bottle 1). 1.0
ml\llonorganisms per
liter.
No. 6. _ _____do. _______ .. ___ 0:20________ . __
No. 7__ 3~!l_rnmtth-old
Between 10
and 22
G. br81'i8-free
bacterial culhours.
ture (bottle 2).
No.8. _ __ . __do___________ ._ 8:20___________
I
2

Number of
bacteria
per m\.
(millions)
0.0025

cephalus of
and Prorocultu.re preorganis'm. in

Remarks

--- -. ---- _.- --- .. -

0.0030
-Freshiiiediiiiil-0.59
added to
Prorou1I/rum

culture occasionally.

0.46

-. --- ------- - _.- _.

2,9

Fresh medium
added to G.
brtl>;8 culture
occasionally.

3.4

O. :!O

-Fr~sJi -medium--

0.23

--------_. _... ---

adMd to
bacterial
culture occasionally.

'I'lme (hr.:mln.l of cessation of opercular rnoverne·nt.
Death did not or.cur durlnp; the 24-hour test perIod.

fifth fish was removed to container 1 where it
survived for 2% hours.
Experiments 4 and 5 (tables 2 and 3) were inadequately controlled with regard to quant.ities of
bacteria. . Experimen t 6 was performed in an
attempt. to correct t.his shortcoining.

EXPERIMENT 6.-Comparison of Toxicity of Unialpl Cultures of Gymnodinium brevis and Prorocentrum sp.,
. and Effects of Heating and Filtration on Toxicity

Besides attempting to ascertain the source of
the toxic substance in unialgal G. bl'e'vis cultures,
t.his experiment included a study of the effects of
heating and filtration on the toxicity of such
cultures.
One mont.h prior to conducting experiment 6
the remaining portion of the G. brevis-free bacterial culture (bot.de 2) received an inoeulum of
unialgal Pl'ol'ocentl"um. sp., which had proved nontoxic to M. cepha.lu.s in experiment 5 (table 3).
This st.ep was t,aken in an attempt to increase the
bacterial concentration in botde 2 to a level comparable t.o t.hat in the G. bre!lilS eult.ure (bott,le 1).
Centrifuged sea water was used ill addition to
these two botdes of material, which were 4~
months old at t.his time. These three materials
were tested in duplieate (containers 1 through 6).

The t.est. materials in all of these containers, except
one cont.ainer (2) of sea water, were sampled for
bacterial counts just before the fish were added.
These samples were refrigerated 20 minutes to 2%
hours before the plates were poured.
Five containers (7 through 11) of the test material were used to test the effects of heating and
filtrat.ion on the t.oxicity of unialgal G. brevi.s cultures. Bacterial count~ were not made for t.hese
materials beeause such information was not
. needed. A filtrate, which was prepared by passing
G. brei'is culture through filt.er paper (Whatman
No. 42), was t.ested in duplicate. A single con··
tainer of another test material consisted of the
residues retained by the t,wo filt.er-paper discs
eluted in 2 lit.ers of" sea wat.er. Two liters of G.
brelris culture were passed through each disc.
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Other test lllate.rials included single containers of
G. brevis cultures that had been heated to 35 ° and
45° C.
Each of the 11 containers (4-liter beakers) received two common killifish (Fundulus grandis) ,
3 to 3~ inches long. The test materials, 2 liters
in each container, were not aerated.
Only one of the four fish placed in each of the
two control materials, sea water and Prorocentl"um
cult.ure (bot,tIe 2), failed to survive the 4-hour test
period (table 4). On the contrary, the four fish
subjected to the G. brevi.'? culture (bottle 1) died
before the end of the test period. The death
times were 9, 16, 100, and 130 minutes. Again,
however, the G. brel.'1..s culture (bottle 1) had a
greater bacterial concentration than the material
in bot,tle 2, in spite of the addition of Prorocentrum
sp. a month earlier. The count. for the former
TABLE

was 2.2 to 2.4 million bacteria per ml. in contrast
with 0.19 to 0.20 million per ml. for the latter.
The count for the material in bot,tle 2 is quite
similar to that obtained for this bottle in experiment 5 (table 3).
The fish lived 20 to 100 minutes in the G. brevis
culture heated to 35° C. In the cult.ure heated
to 45° C. the death times were only 13 and 18
minutes. Three of the four fish exposed to
filtrates of a G. brevis culture survived the experimental period. The two fish subjected to the
materials eluted from filter paper through which
G. brel,is culture had passed died in 23 and 130
minutes. Filtration appears to reduce the toxicity
of G. bre1,is cultures; however, other filtering
methods must be test.ed before this effect can be
established as a characteristic of filtration.

4.-E:r.periment 6: E.ffects on Fundulus grandis of unialgal cultures of Gymnodinium brevis and Prorocentrum
sp., and effects of heating and filtration on to:r.ir.ity
[2 fish tested in each container]

ContaineJ'

No. L ..
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No.5 ,
No. 6
No.7.
No. 8
No.9.
No. 10...

Material In container

Death
time I

Centrifuged aged sea water (aged 1 month In dark)
{
.do
..
_
4~-month-old G. brema cultnre (bottle I), 0.7 million {
organisms per liter.
do
•
•
{
--------- - -----.

. _.

....

•
...
.

No. 11_.______ ___ __ _

I·month-old Prorocentrum sp. culture (bottle 2), 0.9 mil· {
lion
doorganisms per liter.
.
__
Filtrate (No. 42 Whatmrm paper) of9-month-old O. bre8ia {
cnlture,
do. 1.2 million organisms per liter.
_

J

2 liters sea water (same as in containers 1 and 21 pins
filter-paper discs used for containers 7 and 8. 2 liters I
of O. brel.ia culture passed through each disc.
!lame fl. brevia culture used in preparing filtrates for con- {
taine.rs 7 and 8 heated to 35 C.• then cooled to room
temperature.
Same as container 10, except portion of culture heated to {
45° C.

Number of
bacteria
perml.
(millions)

3:10 }

(I)

('I

Remarks

O. 12 ,

...

•__ ...

00_00

0:09 }

0:16

1:40 }

2:10
2:45 }

2.4
2.2

Fresh medium added to O. bre8ia culture
occasionally.

Fresh medium added to Prorocentrum culture
0.20
occasionally.
0.19
Fresh medium added to O. brevia culture oc45
}----------casionally. Filtrate refrigerated 2 days.
(')
-----------Fliter-paner discs refrigerated in dry besker 2
days, eluted with sea water just before fish
were added.
No live O. brevia observed alter culture was
heated.
No live O. brevia observed after culture was
g~~~
heated.
(')

(')

(,r

ng }----------n(~ }----------}-----------

I Time (hr.:mln.) of cessation of opercular movement.
2 Death did not occur during the 4-hour test period.
, The O. bre8is·free bacterial culture (bottle 2) was inoculated with unialgal ProrOl'entrum sp. 1 month prior to experiment.
I Another O. brevis culture was used for the heating and filtration studies berause of insufllrlent culture in bottle I.

EXPERIMENT 7.-Comparison of Toxicity of Unialgal Gymnodinium bre1,is, Prorocentrum sp., and Gymnodinium
sp., and Effects of Filtration on Tosicity

The final t.oxicity study in 'this series (experiments 4-7) compared the effects of unialgal
cultures of Glj1nnodiniuJn bl'elli.~, Pl'orocentl''/J;m sp.,
and Gymnodinium sp. The two latter organisms
were isolated from water samples taken in the
lagoon at Galveston, Texas. Gymnodinium sp. is
morphologically similar to the cultured forms of
G. bmlis originally isolated from Florida waters.
A portion of the experiment was to determine

whether passage of G. bl'ellis cultures through a
millipore membrane would reduce toxicity as did
their passage through filt.er paper.
Striped mullet (MugU cephahls) and variegated
minnows (CY]Jl'inodon t>arie[latus) were used as
test fish. The mullet (3 to 4 in. long) were maintained in aerated aquariums about 24 hours before
beginning the experiment. The minnows (about
l}~ in. long), collected 3 days prior to beginning
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of the experiment, were kept, in a nonaerated
aquarium since this species survives well without,
aeration.
Five of the seven different test mat.erials
included in this study were tested in duplicate.
These materials consisted of two different unialgal
G. bre.llis cultures (containers 1 and 2, 3 and 4); of
Gymnodinium sp. (containers 5 and 6); ProJ'oce.ntl''Um sp. (containers 7 and 8); and of culture
m'edium from bottle 3 (containers 9 and 10).
Also included was a filtrate prepared by passing
1 liter of G. bl'el~i8 culture through a millipore
membrane (container 11) and the residues retained
with this membrane eluted in 1 liter of culture
medium from bottle 3 (container 12). The
millipore membrane (HA) retains particles as
small as 0.5 micron. Each of the 12 containers
(2-liter beakers) received approximately 1 liter
of test material that was not aerated.
Before adding the fish, bacterial samples were
taken from two containers of G. brnvis culture
(1 and 2) and one container of culture medium (9).
These containers were arbitrarily selected in
order to compare the bacterial counts in some of
the containers before the fish were added with
those counts' obtained after death of the test
fish. The samples for bacterial counts we.re
refrigerated from 3 to 3% hours before the preparation of pour-plates. All containers with dinoflagellates (1 through 8) as well as the filtrate of

the G. bre.ln,s culture (contair:.o.f 11) were sampled
for counts of these organisms just before the
fish were added. These counts were completed
within 3 hours after collection of samples.
One lYf. cephalus was placed in each of the 12
containers. Each}'1. cephalu8 was removed from
its container shortly after death and a C. va.riegat·u..~
was added. The fish were not introduced simultaneously, since the AI. ce.phalus were rather
large for the containers.
Immediately after the }'1. cephal'u8 died in the
containers (1, 2, and 9) that were initially
sampled for bacterial counts, these containers
were again sampled for such counts. Such
samples were also taken from one of each of the
remaining duplicate test materials (containers
3, 5, and 7) and from the millipore filtrate (container 11) following death of the }'1. ce.phalus.
Pour-plates were prepared with these samples
after 4 to 6% hours' refrigeration, except that the
sample from container 7 was stored only 1~ hours.
The results (table 5) of this 27-hour experiment,
show that all of the A-l. cephalu8 subjected to
either G. bl'et~is culture or filtrate and residues of
such a culture died in less than an hour. The
death times varied from 14 to 53 minutes. 1J1.
cephalus in the uninoculated culture medium lived
approximately 2.% and 3 bours. The bacterial
count of 1.8 million per ml. of this culture medium
(bottle 3) was higher than the 1.0 to 1.5 million
I

5.-Experr:ment 7: Effects of unialgal cultures of Gymnodinium brevis, Prorocentrum sp., and Gymnodinium
sp. on Mugil cephalus and Cyprinodon variegatus and effects of filtration on toxicity of unialgal cultures

TABLE

MUf/il tephalu,

Container

Material in container

OIprinodon Daritgatu,

Death
time'

Distress
time'

Distress
time I

Death
time'

Number (in millions) ofDinoflagel·
lates per
liter'

Bacteria
per mI.1.6
(l.3)
1.0
(1. 1)

--------·---------------1-----1-----1,----1------1-----1----No.I.
No.2_ .

..

5-week-old G. brtvi, culture________________________
• _.do_____ ____ __ ____ _ ___ __ ___
____

No. 3.
No. 4
No. 5_____________
No. 6
No.7
No. 8
No.9 ' ..
No. 10
No. 11____________

0:39
0: 10

I-year-old G. brevi, culture, fresh medium added
0:10
&-8 weeks prior to use.
do_ _____ __ _______ __________ _____ __ ________ __ ___
0:09
6-week-old Gymnodinium sp. culture_ _
0:32
do_____ __ __________ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ __ __ __ _____
0: 22
8-month-old Proroctntrnm sp. culture. frpsh Not known
medium
added approximately weekly.
do
Not known
6-week-old culture medium (uninoculated) from
2:13
reservoir
do_____ (bottle
___ 3).
_
__
2:54
Millipore filtrate of portion of same culture used
0:06
in contaillCJ"s 3 and 4.
No. 12___________ _ Millipore membrane used to obtain filtrate In con·
0:48
tainer 11 pluted In 1 liter culture medium from
bottle 3 (same as used in containers 9 and 10).
Time (hr.: min.) required for fish to show first signs of imbalance.
, Time (hr.: mi.l.) of cessation of opercular movement.
, All samples for dinofial'ellatp counts were collected from the containers
just before introduction of the fish.
• Samples for the flrst bacterial count listed for each container were eolI

0:49

4:38

5:20

1.3

0:16

Not known

7-8 hours

1.3

0:16

2:39

2:42

1.2

0:17
1:09

2:42
2:10

6:04
2:23

1.0
1.4

0:46
6:52

2:23

2:42

(')

(')

1.1
1.0

6:51

(')

(.)

2:20

(')

(')

3:05
0:14

(.)

(.)

0:53

(')

3:26

0.9
---------~----

4:30
(.)

"----11:15---------~----~-

------(0:005-4

___ • • __ •

____ •

------(3:3i-------~-----_.-

1.8
(2.1)

----------0--- --_.-----_.--------(O~OOOOi

---------.---- --_.----------

lected just before introduction of the 1\f. cephalu.B; samples for the see.ond
count. in parentheses. were takpn Immediately aUer the 1\f. rephalu.s dle.d.
, Death or distress did not occur during the 27-hour test period.
, Original supply of medium in reservoir (bott!p 3) became exhausted and
it was renewed about 6 weeks prior to expprlment.
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per mI. obtained for G. brevis cultures. M.
cephalus in the Prorocentrum culture survived'
nearly 7 hours. Those exposed to Gymnodinium.
sp. died after 46 and 69 minutes.
Oyprinodon mriegatus survived considerably
longer than }'1. cephalus in all test materials. In
G. bre'lris cultures the' death times for C.vari.egat1tS
varied from 2% to 7-8 hours. This species survived
the 27-hour test period in the two control materials
(the culture medium and tlle Pro·rocentru.m
culture). C. 'l'Q,riegat·u.s lived about 2~ and 2%
hours in Gymnodini·um sp. culture.
lvI. cephalu8 lived only 14 minutes in the millipore fiIt.rate of the G. brevis culture, in contrast
with 53 minutes in material eluted from the millipore membrane. Likewise t,he filtrate was more
toxic than the residues to O. 'voriegatu8: the fish
lived 4~ hours in the fiIt.rate, whereas the fish in
the residues survived the test period.
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH UNIALGAL
CULTURES

The fish subjected to unialgal cuIt.ures of G.
brevis, with the exception of one fish, died more
rapidly than those expospc1 t.o control materials
in the seven experiments considered in this section. The greater survival of the eontrol fish
demonstrates that unialgal cultures of this organism are toxic to the fiv~ species of fish tested
(Membras mgrans, "Afugil cephalus, Fun.dulus
grandis, Oyprinodon variegatus, and Mollienisia
latipinna). Indeed, the rapidity with which the
fish suecumbed in some of the cultures emphasizes
the toxicity of unialgal G. bre'vi8 cultures. For
example, the minimum death times for some of
these fish were 4 minutes for M. l'agran8 (only 1
fish tested), 14 to 16 minutes for AI. cephalus, and
9 to 16 minutes for F. grandis. However, all five
species did not show such extremes of sensitivity
to G. brel'is cultures. The minimum death times
for O. t'ariegatus were 2% to 2% hours.
The concentration of G. brevis in the cultures
used for the seven experiments varied from 0.6 to
2.1 million per liter. Since these cuIt.ures were
not free of baeteria, such organisms possibly eontributed to their toxicity.
The resuIt.s of a preliminary study suggest that
the survival period after exposure to G. brel,is depends on. the length of exposure a.11d that fish
subjected for just a few minute.s may not recover
when transferred t,o sea water. A1. cephalus, sub-

jected to unialgal G. bret'is for 3 and 15 minutes
and then transferred to sea water, lived' for 165
and 12 minutes, respectively (experiment 5).
Moreover, there is some suggestion that G.
bre·vi..~ cultures may beeome more toxic with each
subsequent addition of test fish. For example,
in expe.riment 5, the death times of each of four
AI. cephal1l.8 added in succession to the same cuIt.ure
decreased progressively from 29 to 7 minutes.
W t1 do not know the reason (s) for this apparent
increase in toxicity. Since the test mat,erials
were not aei'ated, possibly the oxygen content
was progressively lowered by the test fish and
the death times decreased thereby.
The toxicity of unialgal G. bret'is cuIt.ures does
not depend on the presence of living organisms.
Cultures heated to 35° and 45° C. were no less
toxic than the untreated oneS. The removal of
G. brevis from a culture by millipore filtration did
not reduce the toxicity. The relative toxicity of
a filtrate appears to be dependent upon the type
of filter membrane employed. A paper membrane
(Whatman No. 42) apparently retains the more
toxic portion of the culture.
At.t.empts to determine whether G. bret'is or its
associated bacterial flora produces the toxic. substanc,e were not entirely successful. G. brevis-free
cultures presumed to contain the bacterial flora
associated with unialgal cultures of this organism
were not toxic. to the, te,st fish. However, when
these experiments were performed, the bacterial
counts of these cultures were considerably lower
than those of the G. brevis cultures. Nevertheless,
a culture of presumed associated bacteria with a
count of slightly more tha.11 a million per mI.
proved nontoxic to M. CelJhalus. The baderial
count of this culture in experiment 4 (table 2) was
comparable to those of the unialgal cultures that
were toxic to M. cepha.lus and O. t'O,l'iegat11.s in
experiment 7 (table 5). FurthemlOre, in experiment 7 uninoculated culture medium containing
about 2 million bacteria pel' mI., which was slightly
higher than the eounts of two different G. b'revis
cultures, was not toxic to the test fish.
Unialgal cultures of three species of dinoflagellates (Gymnodiniu.m. splendens, Gymnodi:niu.m sp.,
and Prorocentru.m sp.) isolated from the lagoon,
Galveston, Texas, were tested for toxicity t,o fish.
Two species proved nontoxic and one toxic. The
nontoxic forms, G. splendens and Prorocentl"llm
sp., were used in concentrations comparable to
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and, in some cases, even exceeding those of the
toxic G. bl'evis. In fact, M. cephalus survived
considerably longer in the Prorocentrum culture
than in the control material (uninoculated culture
medium) in experiment 7 (table 5). p.rorocentrum
possibly aided survival of the fish by liberating
oxygen since the test materials were not aerated.
Gymnodi.ni.u.m. sp. was toxic to AI. cephalus and C.
·variegahl.s (table 5). In view of these results
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and since this organism in culture is morphologically similar to G. bretri,.~, we tentatively consider
the Galveston GY'/nnodinium to be G. brevis. The
Galveston Gymnodinium. was observed only three
times (all within the same week) although samples
were collected from. the lagoon three times weekly
during an II-month period. The concentrations
in the lagoon samples varied from 1,000 to 60,000
organisms per liter.

EXPERIMENTS WITH BACTERIA-FREE CULTURES OF GYMNODINIUM BREVIS
Mass bacteria-free cultures of G. brevis were
established following the completion of experiment 7. The two experiments, 8 and 9, to follow
were the first toxicity tests to be conducted with
pure cultures. The importance of these studies
lies in the fact, that the observed effects can be
attributed to G. bre'vis with certainty since no,
other organisms were present during the incubation period. Substantiation of the toxicity of
unialgal G. bre'vis with bacteria-free G. brevis

should establish the existence of. a cause-andeffect relation between bloonis of this organis:r.n
and associated mass mortttlit,y of marine anilIl;als.
The experiments with baeteri~-free cultures were
more refined in several respects than those wi th
unialgal cultures. In addition to aerating most
of the test nlliteI:ials, 'such factors as temperature,
dissolved oxygen, salinity, and pH were determined.

.EXPERIMENT S.-Effects of Unialgal and Bacteria-Free Gymnodinium brevis Cultures

The first mass bacteria-free cultures of G. brevis
were tested for toxieity to striped mullet (ltfugil
cephal-us) and variegated minnows (Cypdnoaon
va·riegatus). C. t'ariegafus (IX to I~ in. long)
were maintained in aerated aquariums for 5 days
and At. cephahts (1 to IX in. long) were brought
into the laboratory the night preceding the 'experimen.t. One liter of distilled water was pla.eed
in each 2-liter beaker, containers for'the various
test materials, 5 days before commencing the
experiment so that, the aeration equipment could
be tested and adjusted. The wa.ter was discarded and t\1e beakers received no further
tr~atment before introduction of the various
test· materials. The material in 12 of the' ,14
coptainers received gentle aeration cont.ilmouslv
from a small aerator; the main air line fro~
th'e',aerator was equipped with, a" nonahsorbent
cotton, filtex:. To prechide possible. excessive
oxygen demand by G. brevis, light was provided
'continuously with two fluorescent lamps equipped
with.. two I8-inch, I5-watt daylight tubes. The
experimental setup is shown in figure 1.
Six different bacteria-free cultures' (containers
3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, and 13) and four batehes of
sterile control material (containers 5, 8, 11, and
14), all of which had incubated for a month, were

employed in this study (table 6). ~he control
material eonsisted of uninoculated culture medium
otherwise subjected to the same conditions as the
inoeulated medium. The sterility 'of the G.brevis
cultures and co~trolmaterials was established by
inoculating routhle sterility-test media with samples withdrawn from the culture vessels shortly
before these materials were dispensed into the
experimental eontainers. Duplicate containers (3
and 4, 6 and 7) of two of 'the six bacteria-free
. cultures were' set 'up to compare the .survival ,of
.test fish in aerated' (eontainers 3 and 6) and nC!J}aerated (containers 4 and 7) cultures.' A y~ar~old
unialgal G. brevis culture (container 1), which was
replenished with fresh medium about 4 day.s
previously, was used to eompare the effects .~f
unialgal and bacteria-free eultures.. Aged sea
water (container 2) served ~scontrol material for
the' entire experiment. The volume of test material plaeed in each contaIner varied from 750 to
1,000 ml.
.
Before adding" the fish, samples were take~ from
four containers (3, 6, 9, and 12) of bacteria-free
G. bre'vis culture and two containers (5 and 11) of
uninoculated culture medium for bacterial counts.
Also at this time the nine containers with G. brevis
were sampled for enumeration of this organism.
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Figure I.-Experimental setup used in experiment 8.
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UNIALGAL AND BACTERIA-FREE' CULTURES OF G. BREVIS
TABLE

5.-Experiment 8: Effect8 of bacteria-free and unialgal culture8 of Gymnodinium brevis on Mugil cephalus and
Cyprinodon variegatus
[All containers received 211sh or each species except No.2, in which 3 M. Ctf)/Ialu8 were tested)
MUflIl cep/lal1l8

Material in container

Container

No. 'No. 2
No. 3__ .
No. 4

_

Number (In millions) of-

Cvprinodon paritgalll8

I

1,000 mi. unialgal G. brwi8 culture, pH 8.0
••• __ .1,000 mi. aged sea water
..

Distress
time'
1:06
1:07

.___ {
----

._ I,OOOml. bacteria-free G. brftli8 culture_____________
{
_ 1,000 mi. of same culture used In container 3, but {
not aerated.
No. 5
1,000 mi. sterile culture medium, pH 7.6-control
for 3 and 4.
•
No.6.
800 mi. bacteria-tree G. brepj8 culture
{
No.7
. __ ._ 800 mi. of same culture used In container 6, but {
not aerated.
No.8
•• 800 mi. sterile culture medium, pH 7.6-control
for 6 and 7.
No. 9...__________ 1,000 ml. bacteria-Cree G. brepi8 culture, pH 7.7 ---- {

Death
time'

(.)
0:13
0:19
I: 34
1:39
(.)

(.)

tg~

0:28
0:28

0:19
0:29
1:44
1:44
(.)

(.)

g; 19
8;lg

No. 10...
•
.do
•
•• __ •
{
No. 11
._._____ 1,000 ml. sterile culture medium, pH 7.7-control
C.)·
.
ror 9 and 10.
I tree G. brelII8C
. ulture
{
4
:
18
N o. 12 ----------- 750 ml . bactera-.-----------4:32
No. 13--.-.-.--.-- -.--- do --------------------------.-----.------------ {
No. 14__•
• 750 ml. sterile culture medium-control for 12 and
IS.

1:13
1:13
(.)

2: 16
2'19
(.)'

(.)

U~

0:34
1:56

Distress
time'
5:55
Not known
(')
3:10
4:55
5: 42
5:44
6:50
(.) 7:20
7:22
5:10
6:31
(.)

g;~

~;~

r~

g;~~

•
4:24
4:44
2:26
. 2'41
(.) .

Death
time'

(.)

.•
6:07
31:27

7: 14
7'40
(.) .

6:17
6:47

C')

S:18
5:33

5:47
5:66

29:48

C')

7:47
7:50

Gvmnodinillm brftli8
per liter'

cU) ------(3:"5)--(5.0)

______ ._._____
4.1
(3. 7)
3.1
(2. OJ
________ •
.

--------·-4.-8-

6:05
(.)

7:02

n~

C')

27: 17
'31:57
7:58
15'08
C.)'

(2k~0
(0.30)

(3. 2)

(0. 60)

&~)

.

0. 00025
.(0. 03S) _
(0.075)
0.0010

(2.6)
4.0

&~)

n:
•

Bacte.ria per
mI. '

._____
3.4
(1.8)

_

cg: gem
::::::::::::::
0.025
(7.0)
0.0050
(24.0)

2.3 --------.--- -.
(15)
~ __ ::::::::::::::

I Determinations of pH made on samples withdrawn directly from culture
vessel. All containers aerated except as noted.
• Time (hl·.:mln.) required for fish to show first signs of Imbalance.
S Time (hr.:mln.) or cessation of opercular movement.
, The first G. brftli8 and bacterial counts listed for each container were
obtained rrom samples collected before Introduction or the fish. Samples
ror second counts, In parentheses, were taken immediately arter the death

oClast fish in container, except Cor two G. brtvi8 counts (containers 12 and IS)
and rour bBeterial counts (containers 2.5, 11, and 12); the rormer were taken
about 8 hours and the latter 30 to SH:i hours arter start of experiment.
, Dlstress or death did not occur during the SI~:i-hour test period.
, The last ftsh CC. variegalu8) in contsiner 12 died about 30 minutes arter
close of experiment.

The samples taken for the initial bacterial counts
were refrigerated from 1 hour to nearly 3 hours
before preparation of the pour-plates. Most of
the G. bretti.s counts were completed within a few
minutes to an hour after withdrawal. of. the
samples. A few samples,however, stood for a
maximum of approximately 3 ho~s.
Each of the 14 containers received two' AI.
cephalus and two C. variegatus except the container (2) of sea water, which received three
M. cephal1ts. Each fish was removed from the
container shortly after it died so that test materials
would not become excessively fouled by decomposing fish.
After commencing the experiment, samples
were again taken for G. bl'etlis and bacterial counts.
Seven of the containers with G. bre1!is were sampled
for eounts of this organism immediately after
the death of the last fish in ~he contain~r.· Two
other containers (12 and 13) of G. brevis, in which
the last fish in the container survived beyond
8 hours, we·re sampled about 8 hours after beginning the experiment. The seeond set of samples
for bacterial counts was taken either imm~diately
after the death of the last fish in the container

or after 30 to 31~ hours, prQvided that one fish
survived the test period (31~ hours). The 10
containers sampled for bacterial counts included
all of those that were sampled for such counts
initially (containers 3, 5, 6, 9, 11, and 12), the
container (1) of unialgal G. b-revi.s, the c.ontainer
(2) of sea water, and the two containers (4 and 7)
of nonaerated G. bre·vis cultures. These samples
were plated after 15 to 90 minutes' refrigeration.
Following the collection of bacterial and G.
brevis samples, all test materials were sampled
for dissolved oxygen, pH, and salinity determinations (table 7). Aeration of each container (if
aerated) was discontinued just before collection
of the samples, which were taken either immediately after the death of the last, fish in the
container or near the end of the experimental
.period if at least one test fish survived. Seven
containers (2, 5, 8, 11, 12, 13, and 14), those in
which at least one fish survived beyond 7 hours,
were also sampled for pH determinations 7 to
7~ hours after start of the study. During this
31~-hour experiment, room temperature varied
from 20° to 24.5° C.
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7.-Ezperiment 8: Dissoll'ed ozygen, temperature,
salinity, and pH data for test materials
[See table II for material. In containers]
Dissolved oxygen

Contalner

P.p.m.

Saturatlon 1

Temperature 2
(0 C.)

Salinity
(0/00)

pIP

Time 4
(hours)

(%)

No. L ____
No. 2_____
No. 3_____
No.4 _____
No. 5_____
No. 6_____
No. 7_____
No. 8 _____
No.9 _____
No. 10____
No.IL ___
No. 12____
No. 13____
No. 14____

--6.77
6.10
6.70
3.38
5.69
6.02
4.18
5.59
6.48
6.84
6.62
6.60
6.34
6.10

89.4
85.2
89.3
45.0
77.8
81. 7
5/1.7
76. 8
86.1
91. 5
00.8
00.6
86.0
83.7

-;;;1
23.6
21.9
22.1
23.8
23.0
22.8
23. 8
.21. 7
22.4
23.7
23.9
23.3
23.R

29.84
35.93
32.73
32.72
32.M
33.43

33.86

33. 44
33.80
32.71
32.97
32.69
32.71
32.97

7.5
(7.6) 7.4
7.3
7.2
(7.2) 7.2
7.3
7.4
(7.2) 7.2
7.4
7.4
(7.3) 7.3
(7.3) 7.4
(7.3)
(7.1) 7.2

7

30H
1

51
6

30l

n'
7

30~~

5
6
31
31
15
3n

I Percentage of saturation in relation to ..a water of the given temperature
and salinity In equl\lhrium with normal dry atmosphere.
• Temperature of material In container at time dissolved oxygen was
determined.
• Values in parentheses were determined 7 to 7l;l hours after start of
experiment.
4 The approximate time that elapsed between start of experiment and
collection of ~llmples for analyses.

Only 1 of the 32 fish subjected to initially
bacteria-free cultures survived the 313'-hour test
period; all except 3 (0. variegatus) died within
8 hours (table 6) .. The lone fish (0. variegatus)
surviving the experimental period succumbed
about 30 minutes later. On the contrary, only
1 of the 21 fish exposed to control materials of sea
water and initially sterile culture medium failed
to survive the test period. This fish (0. variegatus)
died after nearly 30 hours in culture medium.
The death times of M. cephalus, which varied
from X hour to 4~ hours, were considerably less
than were those of the O. varitgatus, 3X to nearly
32 hours. Fifty percent (16) of the test fish in

the bacteria-free cultures died earlier than those
(4) in the unialgal culture; the death time in this
cult,ure was about 1X hours for M. cephalus and
6}~ and 6'~ hours for G. variegatus. The test fish
survived considerably longer in the nonaerated
than in the aerated G. brevis culture in one
instance; in the other case the opposite occurred,
although the difference was less marked.
The bacterial counts of the initially bacteriafree G. brevis cultures sampled before adding the
test fish varied from 250 to 20,000 per ml. The
rathe,r high initial bacterial counts are attributed
to the prolonged standing (5 days) of the distilled
water in the experimental containers while the
aeration equipment was being tested and adjusted.
The counts obtained from these cultures following
the death of the last fish in the container (5 to 8
hours later) varied from 33,000 to 600,000 bacteria
per ml. A count of 24 million bacteria per ml.
was obtained after 313' hours from the initially
bacteria-free G. brevis culture in which one fish
survived the test period. The first bacterial
counts for two containers of initially sterile culture
medium were 1,000 (container 5) and 25,000 (c.ontainer 11) per ml. When these containers were
sampled again near the end of the 31 ~-hour test
period the bacterial count had increased to 21
million (container 5) and 7 million (container 11)
per ml.
The results of experiment 8 show clearly that
bacteria-free G. brevis cultures are toxic to fish.
Nevertheless, we desired to confirm these results
by using test. materials with gl'eatly reduced
initial and te~inal bacterial counts.

EXPERIMENT 9.-Effects of Bacteria-Free and Unlalpl Gymnodinium brevis Cultures, and Effects of Filtration
on Toxicity
.

The second study with bacteria-free G. b-revis
differed somewhat from the first one (experiment
8). In experiment 9, the initial bacterial contamination of test materials by containers and
aeration equipment was reduced, the effects of
two methods of filtration on the toxicity of
bacteria-free cultures were studied, and the sensitivity of two size groups of mullet (Mugil cephalus)
to G. brel,is cultures was compared. The experimental setup was the same as for experiment 8
(fig. 1) except that more containers and a larger
air pump we.re used.
We employed ·three precAutions to reduce the

initial bacterial contamination of the test materials. One precaution was to heat the experimental containers (2-liter beakers) in a hot air
oven at 150°-160° C. -for 2 hours and allow them
to cool overnight in the oven. The containers
were remo,-ed from 'the oven shortly before the
test materials' weteadded. Secondly, the aeration apparatus 'was autoclaved for 15 minutes '~t
15 pounds pressure. Before sterilization this apparatus was assembled and packaged so that a
glass air-delivery tube could be inserted into each
of the 18 containers without handling the portion
that contact,ed the test materials: All air pumped

UNIA'LGA:L .AN1D BACTERIA-FREE CULTURES OF G. BREVIS

into the containers passed through a nonabsorbent
cotton filter installed in the main air line from
the pump. The third safeguard against excessive
bacterial contamination was to place the test fish
in autoclaved 85-percent aged sea water for
several minutes before their transfer to the experimental containers. This concentration of sea
water is about the same as that in the culture
media to which the fish were exposed.
Three different, month-old bacteria-free G. brevis
cultures, two batches of sterile culture medium of
the same age, a 10-week-old unialgal G. bretlis
culture, and autoclaved 85-percent aged sea water·
constituted the test materials. One liter of test
material was placed in each of the 18 containers~
Since the test materials were aerated more vigorously in this study, the increased air flow made
equalizing the degree of aeration in each container
difficult and the agitation of the test materials
probably varied more.
One portion of the experiment (containers 1
through 8) was designed to compare the effects of
millipore (HA membrane) and paper (Whatman
No. 40) filtration on the toxicity of one of the
bacteria-free G. brevis cultures. One batch of the
sterile culture me.dium treated in the.same manner
as the G. brevis culture served as control material.
The residues of millipore and paper filtration of
both the G. brevis culture and the sterile cultur~
medium were each eluted in 1 liter of sterile culture
medium to obtain four of the eight test materials
used in this phase of the study. The test materiftls
for the remaining portion of this experiment (containers 9 through 18) consisted of duplicate
containers of two different bacteria-free G. brevis
cultures, sterile culture medium, autoclaved 85percent aged sea water, and a unialgal G. brevis
culture. The distribution of the test materials
and numerical designation of the containers are
presented in table 8.
Samples were taken for bacterial and G. brevis
counts immediately after the test materials we·re
dispensed. All containers of unfiltered bacteriafree. G. brevis culture (9, 10, 11, and 12) and of
unffitered culture medium .(13 and 14), in addition
to a container of sea water. (15) and a container of
unialgal G. brevis culture (17), were sampled for
bacterial counts. The containers of ffitrates or
residues were not .sampled because such counts
were not needed. These samples were refrigerated
4~ to 6~ hours before being plated: Samples . for
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G. brevis counts were obtained from the containers
with ffitrates of G. brevis culture (1 and 2) and
bacteria-free G. brevis (9, 10, 11, and 12). The G.
brevis concentration of the unialgal culture used in
containers 17 and 18 was ascertained by withdrawing a sample from the culture before dispensing it.
The G. brevis samples were counted between 1~
to 2~ hours after collection.
Each container received four fish: three small
mullet (1 to IX in. long) and one large mullet
(4~ to 5~ in. long). The small mullet wel"e maintained in aerated aquariums overnight and the
large mullet were used within a few hours after
they were collected. Since the volume (1 liter)
of test material was somewhat small for the large
mullet, they thrashed about vigorously and possibly injured some of the smaller test fish.
Excepting the ffitrates of G. brevis cultures
(containers 1 and 2), the bacteria and G. brevis
were again enumerated for those containers for
which such counts were made initially. The second
set of bacterial samples from the five containers
with G. brevis (9, 10, 11, 12, and 17) was plated
after 4% to 5X hours' refrigeration whereas those
sanlples from the containers with culture medium
(13 and 14) and sea water (15) were stored only
%hour to 1X-hours. The second set of G. brevis
counts was completed between 1 hour and 2 hours
after the' samples were collected. In addition,
samples for pH and salinity determinations were
taken from all 18 containers. Bacterial, G. bre'm,s,
pH, and salinity samples were taken either shortly
after the death of the last fish in the container or
at the end of the test period (24 hours) provided
that one fish in the container survived, except for
some pH and salinity samples as noted under
Remarks in table 8. The room temperature
varied from 22° to 25° C. during the 24-hour test
period.
The fish subjected to bacteria-free cultures as
well as ffitrates and residues of such cultures died
more rapidly, for the most part, than those exposed
to the control materials (table 8). The survival
rate among the control fish, especially small M.
cephalus, was not good. Fish of this size group
died quickly in one batch of sterile culture medhun
(containers 13 and 14). The death times, varying
from 25 minutes to 2% hours, for the small mullet
in these two containers were comparable to the
death times, varying ~rom 15 minutes to 2~ hours,
for the same-sized fish in unfiltered bacteria-free
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8.-&peri71lent 9: Effecis on two size groups of Mugil cephalus of bacteria-free and unialgal Gymnodinium brevis
cultures, and effects of filtration on the toxicity of bacteria-free cultures
{I Iflrge mullet find 3 small mullet tested in each container)
Number (In millions)
Distress
time I

Material in container

Container

Death time'

pH'

Gymnodinium Bacteria per
brevis per
mI.'

Salinity'

Remarks

"/00

liter 3

- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - · - ------1-----·1--- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - No. L

No. 2

No.3

No.4

No. 5
No. 6

No. 7

No. 8

1

Milliporefiltrate (HAmembrane)ofl
(009)
liter of bflcteria-fr~ G. brel.i8 culture,
:
g;~~
3.3 million organisms per liter. Two
membranes used; first one became
I: 10
dogge.d.
Paper filtrate (Whatman No. 40) of 1 {
(0:46)
liter of the same culture that was
0:34
used to prepare the filtrllte in con0:44
0:55
t.ainer 1.
Both millipore membranes used to fCN tk
)
prepare filtrate in container I eluted N 0 nown
in I liter o( sterile culture medium,
or kn~~~
which was I week old with a pH of
5:05

l

7.8.

Filter-paper disc used to prepare the
filtrate in container 2 eluted in I liter
of sterile medium from same batch as
used for elution in container 3.
. Millipore filtrate (HA membrane) of!
liter of sterile cuUure medium-control for container 1.
Paper filtrate (Whstman 1'0.40) of 1
liter of sterll(· medillm from same
batch as used to prepare filtrate in
('ontalner 5-('ontrol for rontainer 2.
Millipore membrane used to prepare

~:~~:~11~nm~d~::;'~~05n'i1~:~~ ~a~:~t~

[
'1

I

{

B~::~:i:f:::::·~::I:~ cultun'

Salinlty-h hOllr aftt'r last
fish dit'd.

0.0080 -------.------

7.5

33.0

Some G. brel.is passed by
'.he filter paper when it
was Inad vertently ovt'r!lowed.

------- ... --------------

7.5

30.7

Salinity and pH-after 14
hours.

6.S

28.9

7.2

33.2

7.0

33.4

~;; O:~~ 1--------- ---- --------

7.1

32.9

!~t

7.1

30.7

0
l
(0.0050) J

7.6

33 0
.

(0.015)

O.OOOOOS }

7.3

32.S

0.000001 l)
(O.O3O)

7.1

33.0

Salinity-1 h hours after
last fish died.

0.00010
(0. 004~)

7.1

33.1

Salinity-H. hours aftt'r
last fish died.

6.6

33.3

O. 000025} 5 9
(25 to ~O
.
millions)
(6.4)

33. 3

n~

S:05

I

(0:30
0:36
0:37
0'38
(i) 0'48
2; 12

j (.)

(SJ.-13~5:00
hr.)
5:06

5:10

(~t~)

0:41

~:l
(.)
(.)
(.)
(.)

(g~~)

I{

(~lir
(g~lll

{

(mr

do .... __ -------------------------- {

No. 11

do.

No. 12

do_.

.__

(.)

(.)

{

Sterile cultlll't' medlum--control for
r·ontainers 9, 10, 11, and 12.

No. 14

--- .•do----------------------·----------

No. 15 ,
No. 16

Autoclaved S5% sea water ...
do

. __ .

I: 13

(.)

0:18
0:30
0:52
[(NotknownJ

kn~J~

1Not
(NOI known)
. ~~~ ~~:~
{
Not known

{~~t~~~~

J--------- -----------.-(0:23) }'

0:42
1:45

pH-~:\

hour, salinitY-Hi
hours after last tlsh died.

I

2.4
(2.3)

II

Salinity-I, hour after last
fish dlcd.

1:54
(0:28) }

1:41

3.1
(2.9)

2:14
2:28

(0:41) }
0:44
2.7
0:45
(2.8)

0:43

No. 13

}.-------. - - - - - - -.

::: n~ }--------- -----------...
}--------- -----------._-

0:32

No. 10.

I

(i)

(I)

{'

33.3

0

(0:54) }'

{
(i)
Not known
(.)

used for \'lntlCJn In container 3-c·ontrol for rontainer 3.
Filter-paper disc used to prepare the {
tlltrate In rontainer 6 cluted in I liter
ofstc.rile. medium from sante. batch as
ust'd (or elution In containcr 3-con-

7.7

n~

1:44

(i)

......1 rnO' n ... n .... 4..., .......

No. 9

(0: 14) }

1:08

(0:401 }
0:45
3.3
0:45
(l.8)
0:45

(') ~~~ J---------

(8h-13 1 ;j hr.) }

g;~~

0.000002 }

(in t'xcess of
80 millions)

.--.-----

2:39

(14: 10) }

hr.
hr.
SI,.-13). hr.

SI:l-13~2
S) ...13~

0.ססOO12 }

--------- (In t'xcess of
80 millions1

(8J~::.'V¥ti) }

...

.

.__

7.3

33.0

7.6

33.1

7.6

33.2

7.9

33. -

Salinity, first pH, and
serond bacterial countalter 14 hCJurs. Second
pH (GAl-after 25 hours.
Salinity, pH, and serond
bacterial count-after
14!" hours.

(.)

No. 17

No. 18

IO-wet'k-old unialgal O. brais culture {
that was not replcnished witb fresb
medium.
do

•

---------)

(g:~~)
0:54
1;48

(0: 14) }

l~) I

(0:10) }

0:45
0:56

2:30

g~

0:25

T,mt' (hr.: mill.) reqUIred fol' fish to show first SIgnS of Imbalance. Tbe
first distress timc listed for each containt'r, in parenthescs, pertains to large
mullet 14!.2 to 5~2 in. long) and the other three distress timcs pertain to small
mullet (I to Il-i in. long).
.' Time lhr.: min.! of <'l'ssation o( opt'rcular movement. TJle first death
tIme listed for each rontalncr, in parent.heses. pertains to large mullet and
L\le aU,,'r three dl,ath times pl'rtnln to small mullet.
3 The first (!. brei/is and bacterial count.s listed fol' each container were
obtained from samplcs taken from the containers hefore addition of the fish
except for <ontainers 17 and 18. For thesc containcrs, the sample wflS withdrawn from tbe ('lliture before portions were dispensed into containeJ"s 17 and
I

2.6
(2.7)
2.6

I

1.3
(1.4)

}

Q

I

pH-l hour, salinity-2
l,ollrs after last fish died.

I

IS. With the exceptions noted nndeJ" Remnrks, samples for t!'~ second (I.
bm'i8 and bncterial counts, in parentheses, as well as pH lind sal~ll1ty ~an:'ples
were collected either shortlv after the last fish dlcd II all fish ,111..d wlthm 24
hours or at the end of the 24-hour experimental period if at lenst I fish
surviVE-d.

• Distress or deatb did not occur during the 24-hour test period.
, Tile lal'ge mullct in cont"iner 15 ptllbably die,1 of oxyg('ll de~ci~(.y. The
fish appt'ared in good condition after 13~2 hours anrl the material In the container was being aerated. When notil.ed again 30 minutes later. the flsh was
dying and no air was being pumped into the· containcr at thiS tlnle.
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and unialgal G. brevis cultures. However, large
l!.1. cephaJus survived considerably longer in the two
containers of sterile cult,ure medium than in t,he
G. bl'el~is cultures.. One large fish survived the 24. hour test period and the other lived at least 8}~
hours. In contrast, the death time for the six large
mullet in three different, unfiltered G. bl'e~~i.s
cultures, two of which weTe bacteria-free, v8,ried
from 10 to 41 minutes. All fish in the sea water
lived for at least 7}6 hours and two of them survived
the test period.
The early deaths of the small mullet in containers 13 and 14 were probably due to the
abnormally low pH of the culture medium. The
pH of the material in container 14 was 5.9 about
14 hours after beginning of experiment and increased to 6.4 after 25 hours. A pH value of 6.6
was obtained for the culture medium in container
13 at the end of the test period.
The control fish survived much better in the
batch of sterile culture medium (containers 5, 6,
7, and 8) used in the filtration phase of this experiment than they did in the batch, of medium
(containers 13 and 14) used in the nonfiltration
phase. All (4) of the large mullet and two-thirds
(8) of the small mullet subjected to filtrates and
residues of ~.ulture medium survived the 24-hour
test period. On the contrary, none of the fish (4
large mullet and 12 small mullet) exposed to
filtrates and residues of the G. bre~";'.s culture survived the test period. The difference between the
effects of the two methods of filtration on the
toxicity of the G. brevis culture was marked.
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The millipore filtrate was much more toxic to
the fish than the residues; in the fiIt,rate the death
times varied from 14 to 104 minutes in contrast
with a variation of 5 to 13}6 hours in the residues.
The toxicity of the filter-paper residues was
greater than the filtra.t,e; the test fish lived from
39 to 42 minutes in the residues, whereas they
survived from 44 minutes to about 8 hours in the
filtrate.
The attempt to reduce the initial bacterial contamination of the bacteria-free G. brevis cuI tures
and the sterile culture medium by the previously
mentioned precautions was successful. The counts
for these materials varied from 0 to 100 bacteria
per nil. The bacterial counts in the initially
bacteria-free G. brevis cultures varied from 4,400
to 30,000 per ml. at the time the last fish died in
the container (% hour to 2% hours later). The
initial count in the unialgal culture was 1.3 million
bacteria per ml.; when the last fish died 2}6 hours
later the count was 1.4 million bacteria per ml.
At the end of the test period the bacterial concentration was in excess of 80 million per ml. in one
container (13) of initially sterile culture medium.
After about 14 hours the count was 25 to 50
million bacteria per ml. in the other container (14)
of culture medium and in excess of 80 million per
ml. in one container of sea water.
The pH of the initially sterile culture medium
in container 14 increased from 5.9 to 6.4 during
the ll-hour period after the last fish died. Addit,ional fish were subjected to this material to test
its toxicity at the higher pH.

EXPERIMENT 9a.-Supplementary Toxicity Tests of Some Test Materials Previously Used in Experiment 9

Near the close of experiment 9, we conducted a
supplementary study to determine whether the
initially sterile culture medium in container 14
was still toxic to small },II. cephalus. Five other
containers originally a part of experiment 9-one
container (15) of 85-percent, autoclaved sea water
and the four containers (9, 10, 11, and 12) of
initially bacteria-free G. bre'vis culture-were included in this study.' The other containers of
culture medium (13) and sea water (16) were not
used because this part of experiment 9 was still in
progress, as they contained one or more live fish.
Small mullet from the group 'used in experiment
9 served as test fish. Four of these fish, which
were maintained in 85-percent, autoclaved sea

water for 24 hours, were placed in each container.
Only two of the four containers of G. brel'is culture
were aerated in an attempt to determine the
effects of agitation and aeration on the toxicity
of G. bm";'s. The culture medium (container 14)
and sea water (container 15) were not aerated.
The results (table 9) show that G. b;e~";'8 cultures
were still toxic to small mullet, but the fish survived well in the previously toxic culture medium.
The 16 fish in the G. breti.s cultures died in from 8
to 125 minutes; 10 of them survived less than
1 hour. In the control materials (containers 14
and 15), however, only 1 of the 8 fish failed to
survive the 24-hour test period; 1 fish in the sea
water succumbed after 5~ hours.
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TABLE

9.-&periment 9a: Effects on MugU cephalus of certain test materials initially used in ezperiment 9
[4 small fish tested In each container; see table 8 for container contents)

Container

DIstress
time'

0:37
1:02
1:18
1:50
0:05
0:20
No. 10______ {
0:20
0:20
{Not known
0:08
No.I!... ___
0:10
0:18
0:05
0:05
No. 12__.. ___ {
0:08
0:08
No. 14._____
(I)
No. L. ____ {

No. 15...___

{Not (I)
known
(3)

(I)

Death
time I

Number (in millions) of G,Imnodinlum
brellil per liter

1:26
1:26 }0.9 ~mple taken 30
fis were added).
2:05
2:05
0:36
0:55 }2.4 (sample taken 25
fish were added).
1:11
1:11
0:08
0:18 }1.3 (sample taken 15
fish were added).
0:18
0:34
0:10
(sample taken 15
0:10
fisb were added).
0:10
0:13

}1.4

(I)

5:47

(I)
(I)
(I)

Remarks

minutes after 4

Material aemted continuously during previous 24-hour period. aerated vlgorously for last 12 hours and during experimental period. Material not cloudy.

minutes after 4

Material neither aerated during previous 21-hour period nor during experl·
mental period. Material not cloudy.

minutes after 4

Material not aerated during previous 22-bour period. Vigorous aeration began
18 minutes before fish were added and continued throughout experiment.
Material not cloudy.

minutes after 4.

Material neIther aerated during previous 23-hour period not during experl·
mental period. Material not cloudy.

... -_.---_.------_ ... ----....... _. ------

Material neither aerated during previous Io-hour period nor during experimental period. Material was cloudy when fish were added. Two fish
developed heavy microbial growth on caudal fin: they died between 30 and
48 hours after study was begun. Two fish alive after 5 days. Material
relatively clear at this time.

. --------- .. --------- ----- ---- -.. -..... --_ ..

Material neither aerated during previous ~hour period nor during e~rlmental
period. Material cloudy when fish were added, but relatively ear 5 days
later. Three fish alive after 5 days.

~_---

, Time (hr.:mln.) reqUired for fish to show first signs of Imbalance.
Time (hr.:mln.) of cessation of opercular movement.
Distress or death did not orour during the 24-hour test period.

I
I

Although the experiment was discontinued after
24 hours, containers 14 and 15 were set aside and
observed for 4 more days. Two of the fish in the
culture medium died between 30 and 48 hours,
and the other two' were alive after 5 days. The
three fish remaining in the sea water also lived
through 5 days. There was some indication that
nonaerated G. bretlis cultures were more toxic. than
the aerated.
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH BACTERIAFREE CULTURES

The results of the experiments with ba.cteria-free
G. bre·vis confirm that this organism produces n
fish-killing substance(s) as indicated by tests
with unialgal cultures. Bacteria-free G. brevis
was toxic to the two species of fish tested
(Oyprinodon variegatus and Mugil cephalus). The
minimal death time for O. va7'iegatu.~ was about
3X hours. The mullet were more sensitive, with
a minimum death time as low as 15 minutes.
Furthermore, small mullet appear to be less
sensitive to the substance than the large ones,
since the three small fish in each container of G.
brevis culture outlived the large one. The concentration of G. bre·vi.~ in these bacteria-free
cultures varied from 2.3 to 4.8 million organisms
per liter. Such concentrations are considerably
less than the 10 to 60 million per liter sometimes
encountered in areas where dead or dying fish
occur.

There was good agreement between the results
of experiments 8 and 9 with regard to the t,oxicity
of bacteria-free G. bl'et'is cultures to small M.
cephalus, which was the only species used in both
experiments. Nevertheless, the small mullet survived much better in the control materials in
experiment 8 than in experiment 9. In the latter
experiment, the small mullet died rapidly in one
particular batch of sterile culture medium (containers 13 and 14). Large M. cephalus in this
batch of medium, however, survived much better
than the small mullet.
We attribute the early death of the small mullet
in the culture medium placed in containers 13 and·
14 of e~"periment 9 to the abnormally low pH of
this particular batch of medium. Moreover, the
relatively poor survival of these fish in some of the
other control containers of experiment 9 was possibly due to their being damaged by the vigorous
thrashing about of the large mullet. The length
of-some of the large test fish slightly exceeded the
inside diamete.r of the experimental containers.
The low pH of the mate.rial in container 14 suggests that the batch of medium placed in container
14 was abnormal before the fish were added. Approximately 14 hours after experiment 9 began
the pH of the medium in container 14 was 5.9 and
the bacterial count was between 25 and 50 million
per ml. Since the pH of this material increased
from 5.9 to 6.4 during the next 11 hours in spite of
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heavy bacterial growth, the initial pH of this
particular batch of sterile medium possibly was
lower than 5.9. The pH of the medium in container 13 (duplic.ate for container 14) was 6.6
after 24 hours. The pH values, after 24 hours,
for the millipore and paper filtrates of the other
batch of sterile culture medium used in experiment
9 were 7.2 and 7.0, respectively. The initial pH
of month-old sterile eulture medium and bacteriafree G. bret'is cultures used in experiment, 8 varied
from 7.6 to 7.7: No pH values were ascertained
initially in experiment 9, excepting a pH of 7.8
for the week-old sterile culture medium used for
eluting the millipore and filter-paper residues.
The pH of culture medium either with or without G. bret'is customarily drops after fish are
introdueed; this decrease probably results from
inereased baeterial growth and accumulation of
fish waste produets. Exeepting two containers
(13 and 14) of culture medium and a container
(4) of filter-paper residues of a bacteria-free G.
bretris culture eluted in sterile culture medium in
experiment 9, a minimal pH value of 7.0 was
recorded after test periods as long as 24 to 30
hours in the two experiments, 8 and 9, conducted
with initially bacteria-free G. brems eultures and
sterile culture medium. Small mullet survived in
culture medium with pH values as low as 7.0 and
7.1 in experiments 8 and 9.
We do. not know why the pH of one particular
flask of culture medium use.d in e"'lleriment 9 was
so low. It is our surmise that the abnormally
low pH resulted from failure to rinse the culture
flask after 7-percent, hot nitric acid was used in
the cleaning process. By actual test we found that
failing to rinse the flask after the nitric-acid treatment did significantly lower the pH of 2.0 liters
of sea-water-base medium. In this particular test
the pH of the autoclaved medium stabilized at
approximately 6.4.
A flask of culture medium, companion to one
with the low pH (containers 13 and 14) of experiment 9, that was inoculated with G. brevis failed
to support growth of this organism after ineubating for 1 month. Unfortunately, the medium in
this flask was disearded without checking the pH.
Since the two flasks of medium were prepared at
the same time, we consider that G. bre1lis possibly
failed to grow because the pH was unfavorable.
We have experienced thus far only this one failure
of bacteria-free G. brevis to grow in low-form
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c.ulture flasks (3-liter). Growth of G. brevis has not
occurred in sea-water-base medium with an initial
pH of less than 7.0. Furthermore, preliminary
studies indicate that a pH below 7.4 is unsatisfaetory for this organism.
The results of experiment 980 (table 9) show
that the culture medium in container 14 was no
longer toxic to small mullet when retested about
24 hours after experiment 9 began. The pH of
this medium was 6.4 about 1 hour after start of
experiment 90... All four test fish were alive after
24 hours; two of them were alive after 5 days.
The pH of the medium in container 14 was 6.9
at this time.
The effects of millipore and paper filtration on
the toxieity of bacteria-free G. bret'is cultures
were the same as observed when unialgal cultures
were so treated. The more toxic portion of the
culture passes through the millipore membrane,
whereas filter paper retains the more toxie fraction.
Bacteria-free G. brevi8 cultures proved just as
toxic as the unialgal ones in simultaneous tests
with comparable concentrations of this organism.
For example, in experiment 8 (table 6) the death
times for M. cephalus in initially bacteria-free
cultures varied from a minimum of 15 minutes to
a maximum of 4 hours and 44 minutes. Seven of
the 16 M. cephalus died in less time than was
required (1 hour and 13 minutAs) to kill the two
M. cephalus subjected to a unialgal eulture. The
O. va.l'iegatu8 succumbed in the bacteria-free cultures in periods varying from a minimum of 3
hours and 18 minutes to a maximum of 32 hours;
13 of the 16 test fish died within 8 hours. Nine
of the 16 C. variegatus in bacteria-free cultures died
in less than the minimum time (6X hours) required
to kill the two C. tlQ,l'iegatus in a unialgal culture.
Further data for comparison of the effects of
bacteria-free and unialgal cultures are available
from experiment 9 (table 8). Two large M.
cephalus subjected to unialgal cultures died in 10
and 14 minutes. The four large mullet in the
baeteria-free cultures died within 23 to 41 minutes.
The death times for six small M. cephalu8 in the
unialgal cultures varied from 15 minutes to 2~
hours, The extremes of death times for the 12
small mullet in bacteria-free cultures were quite
similar-25 minutes to 2 hours and 28 minutes.
Despite the evidence that bacteria are not
directly responsible for the toxic effeets of G. brevis
cultures, the possibility that bacteria play a
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significant role in the development of G. bl'ev-i8
blooms should not be overlooked. Such organisms may cont,ribute appreciably to the nut-rition
of G. brelli8. For example, some of the bacteria
isolated from unialgal G. brel'is cultures produce
vitnmin Bl~-active substances (Starr et al.,
1957). Vitamin Bl~ apparently stimulates the
growth of G. brevis in sea-water-base medium
(Wilson and Colli~r, 1955).
Once fish killR are initiated by blooms of G.
brem:s, excessive hacterial growth resulting from
the increased availability of organic matter may
possibly cause the blooms to decline in isolated
situations. Bacteria could unfavorably affect G.

brem:s blooms by producing substances t,oxic to
this organism, by competing for nutrit,ive substances, and by adversely altering t,Ile pH. vVe
have frequently observed the failure of unialgal
G. brel,i8 to grow in tubes in which the medium
became'cloudy with bacterial growth.
Another role for which ba.cteria must be considered is that of a detoxicating agent. Shilo and
Aschner (1953) found that bacteria decreased the
toxic.ity of cultures of P1'Y'tnnesi·um p(l;1"l'U1n, a
marine and brackish water chrysomonad that is
toxic to fish. Similarly, bacterial activity may
influence the toxicity of G. bl'em:s in the Inboratory
and in nature.

TOXICITY STUDIES WITH BACTERIA
Although the available evidence indicated that
GzJmnodinhlm bl'el'i8 causes t,he toxicity of unialgal
cultures, direct proof was lacking prior to the
de\'elopment of bacteria-free cultures. In addition to t,he bacterial studies previously considered,
the possibility that. bact,eria may cause all or
some of the toxic effects was investigated by testing pure cultures of some of the bacteria from
unialgal G. bl'e·m:.~ cultures. Furthermore, toxic.ity
tests were conducted with pure cultures of an
, unidentified red-pigment-producing bacterium isolated from Florida water and Fllwobactel'ium
pisc-icida Bein. Bein (1954) suggested that F.
pi8cicida., a chromogenic bacterium, possibly was
a eause of mass fish mortality associated with
discolored water off the west coast of Florida.
BACTERIA ISOLATED FROM UNIALGAL
GYMNODINIUM BREVIS CULTURES

Because of the preliminary nature of these
studies and the crudeness of the quantitative
bacterial estimates, only a summary will be presented. The bacteria used have not been identified; presently they are being characterized
morphologically and physiologically by Dr. T. J.
Starr. The test fish were Gulf killifish (Fundulus
similis).
Two test fish per container (I-liter beaker) were
subjected to about 500 ml. of nonaerated test
materials. Bacterial suspensions were prepared
by adding 16.5 ml. of a 24-hour culture to 500 ml.
of filtered Galveston Bay water. Control materials consisted of the same ratio of sterile cuIt.ure
medium and bay water as well as bay water alone.
Crude estimates of bacterial concentrations were

made by preparing a pour-plate of 0.02 to 0.03
ml. of a sample collect,ed shortly after the fish
were added. A second sample ~as taken either
after both fish died or after 23 hours if at least one
fish survived this period. The colonies were too
numerous to count in most of the plates prepared
from the second set of samples. Therefore, not
even rough estimates could be made for the
bacterial concentrations.
The most-abundant colony t,ype isolated from
unialgal G. bl'e'/Ji8 cultures on Spencer's peptone
sea-water agar and Bein's peptone agar is generally a convex, white, opaque colony produce(l by
Gram-negative rods. This colony type may
represent several different, spec.ies and physiological types of bacteria. Two separate isolates of
t.he white, opaque colony did not give evidence of
being toxic. to F. .<;:im-ili8. The initial bac.terial
conc.ent.ration was in the order of 0.5 to 1 million
perml.
A flat, whit.e, t.ranslusc.ent colony with an iridescent sheen, also produced by Gram-negative rods,
is usually the second most.-abundant colony t.ype
isolated from unialgal G. brevis cu1t.ures. An
initial c.oncentrat.ion of approximately 1 million
bacteria per ml. of t.his, colony type gave no
evidence of toxic.ity to F..~i1Y/,iz.i.~.
Chromogenic b~cteria coilstit.ute only a small
port.ion of thebact.erial flora of unialgal cultures
of G. bl'eris; however, yellow-pigment-producing
bact~ria become abundant in cultures treated with
dihydrostreptomyc.in sulfate. The.y dominate in
G. bl'e1ri8 cultures treated with 500 t.o 1,000 Jolg. of
this antibiotic per mI., and oft.en occur in nearly
pure cultme. This antibiotic may enhance t.he
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growth of the "yellow baeteria" by inhibiting
eompeting baeteria. Dihydrostreptomyein sulfate
(125 ILg. per mI.) initially lowers the pH of the
culture medium by 0.5 to 0.8 of a pH unit. This
ehange in the medium may be a faetor favoring
the increased growth of the pigment-producing
baeteria.
Cultures of an isolate from a nontreated and a
dihydrostreptomyc.in-treated unialgal eulture. eaeh
with an initial eount of about 1 million yellow
baeteria per mI., had no toxic effeets on F. 8imili8.
Plates prepared from samples taken 33 hours after
the st,art of the experiment showed no yellpw
eolonies. The counts of all bacteria were about
the same in the initial and 23-hour samples.
A CHROMOGENIC BACTERIUM ISOLA'rED FROM
THE WEST COAST OF FLORIDA

After Bein (1954) reported the toxie effeet.s of
Flalloba.cterimn P1:8cicida to fish, we made a eursory
eheck for chromogenic baeteria in Florida off the'
Fort Myers-Naples area during November 1954.
Gymnodinium bl'el,i8 was present in the area at
that time although the maximum eoncentrations
were usually less than 1 million organisms per
liter. Small fish kills, mainly of mullet, were
being reported sporadically at that time. During
the sampling trips, however, we observed less than
10 dead fish. Surface samples from 15 stations
in this area were plated on Speneer's sea-water
peptone agar. Pour-plates eontaining 1 ml. of
eaeh sample were prepared within 1 minute after
colleetion to avoid possible ehanges in the bacterial
flora. All except two of the samples from the 15
stations eontained G. brevi8, and the counts varied
from 7,000 to 0.5 million per liter.
A white, opaque colony was the most abundant
type in the 15 samples; some samples showed a
few lemon-yellow eolonies. A total of two red
colonies were observed in the 15 plates. One of
these eolonies was isolat,ed from a sample taken
5 miles west of Wiggin's Pass on NO,vember 4,
1954. The G. bmri8 count for this sample was
8,000 per liter. The red-pigment-produc.ing bacterium, which has not been identified, is a Gramnegati ve, motile rod.
A 24-hour pure culture of the "red bacterium"
was tested for toxieity to Fund'l1.lu8 8im·ili.'] as a
part of the studies dealing with 'bacteria isolated
from unialgal G. brelM cultures. Two fish were
tested in eaeh of the four containers of test material
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in whieh the baeterial count varied from approximately 0.5 to 1 million per rol. The baeterial
culture gave a pink tint to the test materials. All
eight fish died within 2 to 8 hours. After the last
fish died in each of the four containers, samples
were taken for baeterial eounts. The red colonies
in the plates prepared with 0.02 to 0.03 ml. of
these samples were so abundant that, enumeration
was impossible. We believe that the minimum
eoncentrations were of the order of 1 to :3 million
red baeteria per ml. at the time the last fish died.
A 6~month-old unialgal G. brelris eulture (replenished with fresh medium about three times weekly)
that eontained 1.3 million organisms per liter
killed the test fish less rapidly than eultures of the
red bacterium. In the G. brem'.8 cuJt.ure, one fish
died after 7 %hours and the other one died after
10 to 19 hours. These death times appear relatively long when eompared with the usual death
times of fish subjected to other unialgal eultures.
These results may mean either that F. similis is
less sensitive to ~nialgal cultures than other fish
tested thus far, or that this culture was less toxic
than~t)le others.
FLAVOBACTERIUM PISCICIDA BEIN

A ehromogenic. bacterium was isolated by
Reuben Lasker (Bein 1954) from a pooled water
sample eollected after the oecurrenee of a fish kill
associated with diseolored water in Whitewater
Bay on the southwest tip of Florida. Bein found
that 24-hour cultures of this baeterium, which he
named Flavobacterium vi8cicida, killed several
speeies of marine fish. He gave no quantitative
valuesi,eoncerning the concentration of bacteria
used other than that 500 mI. of a 24-hour eulture
of this species grown in a O.l-percent. peptone
solution in aged sea water were added to 4: gallons
of eontinuously aerated sea water. After 24 hours
all fish in the experimental aquariums died and
the water exhibited a bright orange-yellow discoloration.
.
We attempted to estimate the minimum number
of' F. pi8cicida required to kill mullet (Mugil
cephalus), sinee we desired to know what coneentration of this bacterium might be required to kill
fish under natural conditions. The Marine Laboratory 9f the University of Miami provided the
stock from whieh our eultures were derived.
Sinee Bein gave no indication of the amount of
inoculum used to seed the medium t,o obtain the
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24-hour test cultures, we could not duplicate his
inoculation procedures.
In out experiment, 24-hour cultures were obtained by inoculating two loops of culture removed
from a 24-hour slant culture. (I-percent peptone
agar) into duplicate Erlenmeyer flasks containing
approximately 150 m!. of sterile O.l-percent peptone solution in aged sea water. One flask was
incubated at 30° C. and the other at 25°. The
culture incubated at 30° was deep orange after 24
hours and the one incubated at the lower temperature was yellow. The more-intensely pigmented
culture was used because it probably contained
the greater concentration of bact,eria. The ratio
of bacterial-culture volume to sea-water "olume
varied from a maximum of 33.0 m!. of 24-hour
culture to 1;0 liter of sea water, which is about the
ratio used by Bein, to a minimum of one-hundredth of this ratio. Sea water and sterile 0.1percent peptone solution were used as control
materials. Each experimental container (2-liter
beaker) received 1.0 liter of sea water, which was
aerated continuously. Two mullet (3 to 4: in.
long) were placed in. each container. The' test
nRh; which hll.d been mll.int.ll.ined in t.he lRborflJ,ory
for several days, were acclimated in the experimental containers for about 24 .hours before the
beginning of the study. The water, which became
cloudy in all containers by the end of the acclima- .
tion period, was replaced with fresh sea water
shortly before the test materials were added.
Samples were collected. for bacterial counts about
30 minutes after the experiment began. These
TABLE

samples were refrigerated ~ hour to 2 hours before
preparation of the pour-plates.
All fish were alive when the experiment was
discontinued 5 days later and had shown no evidence of distress. A second set of bacterialcount samples was taken at this time. Tht>
samples were platt>d aftt>r bt>ing rt>frigt>ratt>d ~ to
3 hours. All bactt>rial plates wt>re prepart>d with
Bein's agar medium, and they wert> counted
aftt>r 6. 12, 15, and 21 days' incubation. Tht>
numbt>r of pigmentt>d subsurface colonies as well
as the pigmt>nt intt>nsity of such colonit>s increast>d
aftt>r prolonged incubation. Aftt>r 21 days. however, some colonies began to lose pigment. Bartt>rial counts of the test materials used in this ex"'"
periment are listed in t,able 10.
RESULTS OF STUDIES WITH BACTERIA

The results of the preliminary experiment with
some of the bacteria isolated from unialgal
Gymnodinium brevis cultures suggest that cultures
of the two dominant colony types, both nonpigmented, and a sparsely occurring pigmented form
are not toxic to fish.
On t.he cont.rll.ry, n. "rp.i1 hn.~tp.rillm" isolated
from G. bl,t-lis-infested water off the west coast
of Florida appears to be toxic to fish. N evertheless, until this bacterium js found more abundantly or its association with fish kills is established, we shall not consider it of importance as
a cause of fish mortality oecurring off the west
coast of Florida. Further toxicity studies with
this organism have been discontinued until such.

1O.-Initial and final counts of bacteria ,:n materials used in Il;J;periment testing effect of Flavobacterium
piscicida on MugU cephalus
Initial count (in millions)

Container

Material In container (In addition to 1.0 liter of sea water)
Bacteria
per mi.

No. L.
No.2_.
No. 3
No.4

. __ , None

.

._ __
.

No.5
No. 6
No.7

. _'

No.8

.

-.

.
.
33.0 ml. sterile 0.1% peptone solution__ .. .
33.0 ml. 24-hour F. pilldtida culture
16.5 ml. 24-hour F. piscicida culture and 16.5 ml.
solutlon
8.2 ml. 24-hour F. piacicida culture. and 24.8 mi.
solution.
do
. .
.
3.3 mi. 24-hour F. pillcicida culture and 29.7 ml.
solutlon
. .
0.3 ml. 24-hour F. piscicida culture and 32.7 ml.
solution.

I The number of F. pillcicida bssed on the observed number of deep-orangp
colonies.
• 8inoo somp of the chromogenic colonies varied from either yellow to orange
or orange to yellow at various intervals during the 21 days of incubation,
orange and yellow colonies were, combined to indicate the maximum observed number of bacteria In this color range. There were no dellnitely

. _
_
_
sterile 0.1% peptone
_
sterile 0.1% peptone
.
_
. _'
.
sterile 0.1% peptone
.
. _. __ .
_
sterile 0.1% peptone
.
. _.

Fla~obac

ttrium pisci-

.ida per mI.'

Final count (in millions)
after 5 days
Bacteria
per mi.

Orange and
yellow-plgwentproducing bacteria per mI.'
0.050
0.080
0.010

a 0.80
• 0.46
5.0

None
None
1.9

1.6
1.7
3.6

3.2

0.80

3.1

0.020

1.2
1.2

0.42
0.35

2.5
6.7

0.040
0.028

0.40

0.22

1.8

0.050

0.32

0.020

3.7

0.020

orange colonies in samples from containeJ's 3 and 8: about one-third of the
pigmented colonies in the sample from container 6 and more than one-half of
those in samples from all other containers were dellnitely orange.
a Approximately one-slxteenth of the bacteria produced yellow pigment.
• Approximately one-tenth of the bacteria produced yellow to light-orange
pigment,
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time that evidence is obtained to implic,ate it as
a fish-killing agent in nature.
A bacterium producing red pigment was isolated
by Bein (I954) from Indian River on the east
coast of Florida at the time of an outbreak of discolored water during August 1951. Although the
water was discolored when t.he isolation was made,
no fish either dead or alive were observed. Bein
found that this bacterium was nontoxic to several
species of fish. Howell (1953), studying the sam~
outbreak of discolored water, reported that no
great quantity of fish was killed; and that the discoloration was caused by a dinoflagellate, which
he described as a new species, Gonyaul.ax monila.ta.
The attempt to determine the minimal lethal
concentration of FlallObacte7;,um piscicida failed,
since none of the fish died during the experimental period. The reason for this lack of toxic.
effec.t is not known. Although we followed as
nearly as possible the procedures used by Bein
(1954), the experimental c,onditions employed
were unfavorable for the bacterium, especially
with regard to toxin and pi~'IDent production.
The bacterial counts given in table 10 indicate
that high concentrations of F. p·isci.cida (orangepigment-producing bacteria) were present initially. The second counts" which were made
from samples collected at the end of the 5-day
experimental period, however, showed that either
this bacterium or its chromogenic characteristic
decreased greatly during the intervening period.
A similar disappearance of chromogenic bacteria
occurred during the toxicity study with yellow
bacteria isolated from the unialgal G. b7'ellis
cultures. The experimental conditions may have
affected the toxicogenic and chromogenic charaeteristics of this bacterium in several possible
ways: (1) By killing the organism, (2) by inhibiting the growth of the organism, or (3) by
altering the toxicogenic and chromogenic properties of the organism.
With only initial and terminal counts available,
the question as to when the decline of F. piscicida
occurred-either early or gradually during the
experimental period-can not be answered. At
no time during the 5-day period did the contents
of any con'tainer show the bright orange-yellow
discoloration observed by Bein after 24 hours.
The contents of container 3, which received the
maximum amount of F. piscicida culture, exhibited a tinge of orange after 24 hours. This
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slight discoloration gradually became less noticeable and completely disappeared by the fifth day.
The numbers' of F. piscicida recorded in table
10 represent minimal counts, which may b~
considerably lower than the actual concentrations,
because several of the white subsurface colonies
produced the characteristic orange pigment after
being transferred to agar slants (I-percent peptone). All deep-orange colonies in plates prepared
with samples that contained F. piscicida were
considered to have been produced by this species.
A few orange colonies appeared in plates prepared
from some of the control samples, particularly in
those taken after 5 days. We made no allowance
for orange colonies which possibly were not
produced by F. piscicida, since the counts were
considered low even with the inclusion of such
colonies. An examination of the initial counts
(table 10) obtained for the control containers
(1 and 2) and the two containers (7 and 8) receiving
the smallest volumes of bacterial cultures suggests
that counts of bacteria, exclusive of F. piscicida,
varied in the order of 0.3 to 0.8 million per ml.
From these values we presume that' the actual
concentration of, F. piscicida was approximately
twice as great as the values listed. For example,
the initial number of F. piscicida in container 3
was probably about 4 million if one assumes that
only about 1 million of the bacteria per ml. were
other than F. ptscicida. The initial counts of this
bacterium were in relatively good agreemen~"with
the various dilutions employed. For e:i~~11ple,
the material in container 3, which received the
greatest volume of bacterial culture, yielded a
count of about 2 million chromogenic bacteria
per mI., whereas the material in c.ontainer 8,
which received only one-hundredth· as much as
container 3, gave a eount of 20,000 chromogens
per mi.
Since Bein gave only the ratio of F. piscicida
tulture and sea water ~mployed, the concentrations
of bacteria used in his studies cannot be directly
compared with those we used. If the amount of
water discoloration is proportional to the abundanc.e
of F. piscicida, we presume that the water in
Bein's aquariums probably contained in excess
of 4 million F. piscicida per ml. at the end of the
24-hour experimental period. This presumption
is based on the observation that the sea' water in
container 3 of our experiment was not appreciably
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discolored after the addition of 2 to 4 million
F. piscicida per mI., whereas in Bein's studies

the water was bright orange-yellow 24 hours
after it. received t.he bacterial cultures.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
The well-established aSSOCIation of Gymnodinium brevis with the sporadic mass mortality of
fish and other marine animals that has occurred
in the Gulf of Mexico since 1947, in conjunction
with the dear-cut laboratory demonstration t.hat
t.his dinoflagellate in pure culture is toxic to fish,
leaves no reasonable doubt that this organism
causes these mortalities. Considering this evidence, we propose the name "brevis red tide" for
such mortalities inste,ad of the nonspec.ific t.erm
"red tide" that. is used commonly in popular and
scientific writing. In our opinion, ample charact.eristics properly identify t.hese mass mortalities
occurring in the Gulf of Mexico as a distinct,
phenomenon. This phenomenon can be diagnosed
by the presence of G. brelli.s in the waters in which
fish and other marine animals are dying. An
additional diagnostic characteristic is the odorless,
human-respiratory-tract irritant often present in
or near mortality areas where droplet.1 of sea
action, et cetera (Galtsoff 1948; Gunter et al., 1948;
Woodcock 1948; Ingle 1954; and others).
Failure to find either one or both of the mentioned diagnostic characteristics in an isolated
area of dead or dying fish would not necessarily
eliminate G. brevis as the c·ause. At least four
possible reasons support this statement: (1) The
conditions or agents required to make droplets of
sea water air-borne may be absent. (2) Dead fish
may drift or be carried into an area either unsuitable for the survival of G. brevis or removed from
the bloom. (3) An isolated mass of water in
which G. bre'llis is blooming may suddenly become
unsuitable for this organism and yet not lose its
toxicity to fish until sometime later. Experimental
evidence supports this suggestion, since t.he removal of living. G. brellis from cultures by millipore
filtration or the killing of the organisms with
gentle heat did not inactivate the toxic substance.
A specific diagnostic test for the toxic substance(s)
produced by this organism would be helpful in
diagnosing the cause of mortality in such cases.
G. brevis is so delicate t.hat. under adverse conditions it may die within a matter of minutes,
leaving only fragmentary remains that are not

readily identifiable. (4) The fish may contact the
toxic substance in a bloom of G. bre'ms in one area
and yet not succumb until it moves into an area
where the organism is not flourishing. This possibility is based on limited observations that fish,
exposed to G. brevis cultures for short periods and
r.emoved before they showed distress, died after
being placed in sea water. The death time after
removal to sea water appears to decrease as the
exposure time is increased.
The results of our studies support Galtsoff's
(1948) conclusion that fish are not killed by dogging
of the gill filaments by masses of G. brevis. The
available evidence makes untenable the view that
fish suffocate as a result of mechanical ocdusion
of gill surfaces by the mere presence of large numbers of organisms. Results of the studies with
both heated and filtered G. bre'V'is cultures, tests
with other dinoflagellate cultures, and oxygen
analyses of G. brevis cultures emphasize the existence of a toxic substanee(s). G. brellis eultures
heated to 35° and 45° C. did not lose their toxicity
although the organisms were disrupted. Likewise, the removal of this organism (both unialgal
and bacteria-free) by millipore filtration did not
detoxicate the cultures. Unialgal cultures of G.
splendens and Prorocenfru.m sp. were nontoxic
despite the fact that the number of organisms
compared to and even, in some cases, exceeded
the concentrations in the toxic G. bre1lis cultures.
Filtrates of G. b,'e'ms cultures are toxic; however, the method of filtration determines whether
the more toxic portion of the culture will pass
through or be retained by the filter membrane.
In our studies conducted with both .unialgal and
bacteria-free cultures, the filter-paper residues
eluted in either sea water or culture medium were
more toxic to the fish than were the filtrates. The
results were reversed when a culture was passed
through a millipore membrane under suction:
the more toxic portion passed through" the membrane. The reasons for the different effects of
these two methods of filtration are not known.
The filter materials differ in composition and size;
the millipore membrane (diameter 47 mm.) is
made of cellulose est.ers, whereas the filter paper
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(diameter 18.5 cm.) consists of cellulos'e' fibers.
Retention of the toxic substance by filter paper
may be due to greater adsorptive area and/or to
differences in physical and ehemical properties.
Another possibility. is that filtration by gravity
flow used with filter paper may result in the retention of considerably more intact organisms
than i.n the case of millipore filtration under suction. Assuming that greater numbers of G. brevis
were broken up by millipore filtration, more toxin
might be released in such a case. However, our
preliminary studies showed no apparent increase
in the toxicity of G. bret,i.'] cultures in whieh the
organisms were cytolyzed by gentle heating.
There are no indications that the fish kills
caused by G. bl'em:s result from the great masses
of this organism depleting the oxygen in the sea
water. Connell and Cross (1950) suggested that
anaerobic conditions created by the high biochemical oxygen demand of an armored dinoflagellate, Gonyaulax, was t,he cause of mass mortality
of fish assoc.iated with discolored water in Offatts
Bayou (Galveston Bay) during the summer of
1949. Gunter et al. (1948) concluded that the
1946-47 incidenee of mass mortality of marine
animals on the west coast of Florida was not
associated witil low oxygen. Oxygen deficieney
can be excluded as a factor in the death of the
fish in the G. brevis cultures that were aerated.
In experiment 8 (tables 6 and 7), the dissolvedoxygen eontent of all aerated test materials exceeded 75-percent saturation and some were as
high as 90 percent. With continuous gentle
aeration one of the G. brevis cultures was about 90percent saturated, although the bacterial count
was 24 million per ml. at the time the dissolvedoxygen content was determined.
The results of an attempt to determine the
effects of aeration on the toxicity of bacteria-free
G. bret,is cultures were contradictory. In experiment 8, the fish-especially :Uug-il cephalusshowed distress and died more rapidly in the
aliquot that was aerated (dissolved oxygen, 89percent saturation) than in the one that was not
aerated (dissolved oxygen, 45-percent saturation).
The fish in another nonaerated aliquot (dissolved
oxygen, 57-percent saturation) in this experiment
showed distress much sooner than those in the
aerated culture (dissolved oxygen, 82-percent
saturation). In experiment 9a (table 9), M.
cephalu.s died somewhat faster in the nonaerated

·1."_
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aliquot Qf'ja G. bre-l,is culture th~~ In the aerated
aliquot. It is apparent from these contradictory
results that the influence of such factors as aeration
cannot be evaluated until standardization of the
toxic.ity tests is more eomplete.
Several factors probably influence the degree
of toxicity of G. bretris cultures. Aside from the
concentration of G. bret,is other factors such as
the growth phase of culture, pH of culture during
growth and during test period, temperature and
salinity of test culture, size and number of test
fish, volume and degree of aeration of test culture,
and bacterial growth, are among those that must
be considend in standardizing the toxicity tests.
Shilo and Asehner (1953) found that a number of
fac.tors influenced the toxicity of Prymnesi'um
paruum cultures. The toxicity was decreased by
oxidizing agents, aeration, adsorbents including
pond-bottom soils, bacterial growth, and low pH
(below 7.5). They improved the standardization
of their toxicity tests by using a buffer to control
pH of the test culture and streptomycin to suppress bacterial growth. Furthermore, the test
cultures were not aerated. McLaughlin 3 working with the same organism reported that cultures grown in an alkaline medium were more
toxic than those grown in an acid medium. P.
part'Um cultures (grown in alkaline media),
rendered nontoxic by lowering the pH to 6.0,
regain their toxicity when made alkaline (Shilo
and Aschner, 1953; McLaughlin 3).
Some of the factors mentioned above may account for the variable death .times obtained in
duplicate containers of G. bre'vis cultures. Since
on some occasions the pattern of response in one of
the duplicate containers was different from that
in the other, we consider that factors other than
variations of the individual test fish were responsible. For example, in experiment {j (table 4)
the fish died in 9 and 16 minutes in one container
whereas death oecurred after 1% and 2 hours'
exposure in another. Both containers (nonaerated) held similar amounts of the same unialgal
eulture.
There are other anomalies that defy explanation
at present. One of these concerns the variation
in the response of fish subjected to cultures supposedly grown under the same conditions, and
• McLaughlin, John J. A. The physiology Bnd nutritIonal rp.quirements
o[ some chrysomonads. 65 PP. Thesis, Ph. D., New York 'University.
1956.
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t.reat.ed in the same manner t.hroughou~,t.hestudy.
For example, in experiment 8 (tables 6 and 7),
container 9 received· one of the duplicat.e pure
cultures and container 10 received the other.
The G. bl'et,is count.s of the material in the two
cont.ainers and such measured factors as pH,
dissolved oxygen, and salinity were comparable.
The similarity between the two containers is
furt.her emphasized by the distress times for
JvInyll cephalus-lO and 12 minutes in container
9, and 13 minutes for each of the two fish in
container 10. Despite all these similarities, M.
cephal'u8 in container 9 died in ] 5 and 25 minutes
in contrast with 69 and 72 minutes in container 10.
How:ever, Cyprinodon ml'iegahls, a less sensitive
fish than :U. cephalu8, showed more similarity of
death times: 3 hours 51 minutes and 4 hours
58 minutes in container 9, and 3 hours 44 minutes
and 5 hours 54 minutes in container 10.
Another anomaly in experiment 8 is the case
in which one pure culture (container 12) with a
G. bl'eL,is count of 3.4 million per liter was less
toxic to both !II. cepha1us and C. variegatus than
the duplicate culture (container 13) in which the
eount was 2.3 million organisms per lit~r. The
distress iimes (about 474 h9llrS) and death times
(about 4% hours) for M. cephalu.s in the moreconcentrated G. brevis culture (container 12) were
approximately 2 hours greater than such times
in the less-concentrated duplicate cultUl'e (container 13). The distress times and death times for
C. val'iegatu8 in each culture were not as uniform
as in the CltRe of M. cephalus. Nevert.heless, they
show that the culture in container 13 was more
toxie to C. ll(tl'iegatus than the one in c.ontainer 12:
the fish died aft.er about 8 and 15 hours in the
former container and after about 27 and 32 hours
in the latter.
We realize that due to variations in the condition of the individual test fish some will survive
longer than others when subjected to toxic agents.
It is our opinion, however, that the over-all
uniformity in the response of the test fish within
each individual container, especially in experiment 8, is a strong indication of other subtle
variables of which we have no knowledge.
Despite the evidence that our toxicity studies
require more standardizing, the results of all
experiments reported here indicate that the sensitivity of fish t.o G. brevis cultures is variable. Our
tests included six species of fish as· follows:

Afembro,8 l'a.grans, Alugil cepha.l1t8, Fu.ndnlu8 gl'andis, 1I1011ienisia latipinna, Fluululu,s similis, and
Oyprinodon t'al'1:eyat·us~ Possibly the most sensitive of these fish is 1If. l'agl'ans.: the only individual
tested died in 4 minutes. lIf. cephalu8, the
species used in the greatest number of experiments
(5), showed death times varying from a minimum
of 8 minutes to a maximum of 4% hours. The
great majority of them died within an hour.
Small M. cephalus (1 to IX in. long) arc possibly
slightly less sensitive than large M. cephalu..s
(4~ to 5}~ in, long) t.o G. brel!is cuIt.ui'es. This
possibilit.y is suggested by results of experiment 9
(table 8); the large M. cephaJ!£s in each container
of unfiltered G. brel'i.~ cult.ure, without exception,
died before any of the three accompanying small
lIf. cephalus. In some cases the first small mullet
died within 3 to 5 minutes after the large mullet.;
in other cases the first small mullet died 20 to 70
minutes later. F. gra'ndis showed about the same
degree of sensitivity as A!. cephatus-minimum
death time 9 minutes, maximum death time
2 hours and 10 minutes. The 111. latipinna died
in a minimum of 47 minut,es and a· maximum of
85 minutes. C. l!ariegatus is probably the least
sensitive of the six species tested. Its minimum
death time was about 2~ hours, the maximum was
32 hours. The sensitivity of F. similis is possibly
comparable to that of C. variegatus. Two F.
similis died in 7% and 10 to 19 hours.
A chromogenic bacterium, Flavobacterium pis;"
cicida, has been. suggested as a possible cause of
the mass fish kills and associated sea-water. discolorations occurring along the west coast of
Florida (Bein 1954). Bein found that this bacterium was toxic to several species of fish although
he did not indicate the bacterial .concentrations
employed. In our t.ests Mugil cephalu8 were not.
affected by initial concentrations of 2 million .or
more F. pisci.cida per 011. Contrary to Bein's
experience, F. pi-8cicida apparently did nOt grow
in our experiment and possibly lived 'Only a short
time after being added to the test medium (sea
water). We could scareely detect this bact.erium
at the end. of the 5-day. test, period. A "red
bacterium" that. we isolated. from G. bl'el.is-infested water off. the west coast of Florida appears
t.o be toxic to fish. Concentrations of t.he order
of 0.5 to 2·million bacteria per Ill1. were toxic to
Fundulus simil·is. The. "red bact.erium" has not
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been encountered in sufficient. abundance to
implicate it as a fish-killing agent. Thus far,
neither the association of chromogenic bacteria
with extensive fish kills nor the nat.ural existence
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of toxic concentrat.ions of such bacteria has
been established. On the other hand, Gymnodini-um bretris has been clearly implicated on both
these counts.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. Since 1947, blooms of the dinoflagellate,
Gymnodinium brevis, .have been associated with
sporadic mass mortalities of marine animals
and discolored water in the Gulf of Mexico.
Extensive laboratory st.udies conducted with
unialgal and bacteria-free cultures, as well as
related !>acterial studies, offer overwhelming
evid.ence that blooms of this organism are the
direct cause of the associat.ed mortalit,ies.
2. Bacteria-free cultures of G. brelri.~ with concentrations varying from 2.3 to 4.8 million organisms per liter were toxic to two species of test
fish. Five species of fish were killed when subjected to unialgal G. brevis cultures containing
0.6 to 2.1 million organisms per liter. The
numbers of G. bre'vis in 'areas of natural fish
kills often greatly exceed these toxic laboratory
concentrations.
3. Bacteria apparently do not produce or directly contribute to the production of the toxic.
substance present in G. bre'vis cultures. Bacteriafree cultures were just as toxic to fish as the
unialgal ones.
4. The toxicity of G. hi·ellis does not depend on
the presence of thc living organisms. Removing
the organisms from culture by millipore filtration
or killing them with gentle heat did not appear
to alter the toxicity. The high dissolved-oxygen

content of aerated G. bretri..s cultures eliminates
oxygen deficiency as a factor.
5. The toxic substance produced by G. brelri8
readily passes through a millipore membrane, but
for the most part it is retained by filter paper.
6. Studies with bacteria-free and unialgal
cultures indicate that the six species of test fish
are differentially sensitive to G. bretris cultures.
The test fish, listed in order of decreasing sensitivity, were J.fembras vagra'lls, J.fugil cephaJus,
Fundulus grandis, .J.I.,foUienisia latipinna, Fltndulus
s?milis, and Cyprinodon l'ariegatu.~.
7. Some chromogenic bacteria isolat.ed from
the Gulf of Mexico or adjoining bays are toxic to
fish in laboratory tests. However, association
of such bacteria with mass fish kills in the Gulf
of Mexico has not been established. Flallobacterium piscicida, previously found to be toxic to
several species of fish in undetermined concentrat.ions, was not toxic to J.fugil cephal·u.s at an
initial concentration of about 2 million organisms
per ml. A red bacterium isolated from G. brelrisinfest,ed waters appears to be toxic to fish at concentrat.ions in the order of 0.5 to 2 million per
ml. This bacterium was uncommon during our
survey since only t.wo colonies were obtained from
15 samples of 1.0 ml. each.
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